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Mexico are lcslglllttel hh Coining
for 700.000 Pounds uml Have
.
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After
Koswell. N. M.. June
lailing to sell their wool yesterday in
general competition by Sealed bids
Iniin sixteen buyers from all parts
of the country, five local wool growers sold TOO. Oil i) pounds at private
sale. The price is said to be over
20 lents. It is estimated that a million pounds of wool are still held in
this part of New Mexico.

LIGHTNING I'tHMI lll.M.
Joplin, Mo.. June 12. Two persons
hae been killed during a severe
lectrical storm which passed over
tins section of Hie state. Charles
Hnmii. 6 years old. son of Mrs. Josie
Crown, feared thunder anil sought
safety under a bed where he was instantly killed.
Kdwaril Cm. a farmer, living near
Anderson. Mo., south of here, was
killed at his home. The storm which
was accompanied by heavy rain and
wind did little damage.
ARCTIC

Washington,

June

the Payue-Aldric- h
Overman characterized
bill as tlie most iniquitous bill
ever passsed by Congress
if pasSod.
He favored the Kailey Income tax
amendment and declared he would
and while fertile ofter
lands are semi-aril
tax
an amendment for a
if properly cultivated, must be farm- on Immigrants and an amendment
ed according to dry farming meth empowering the president to abroods. Tlie government's idea in giving gate the collection of duties on
such large farms is to make possible
similar to those made by a
biennial farming.
t orporation
which control.s fifty per
cent of the American output and offers for sale Its goods abroad choap-- i
PRET1Y PATTY
than in the I'nited States.
Following this et speech the Sen-U- e
r.umid routine discussion of arIS A
ticles on the free list.
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MISS BtRGER SOON

Marriage Will Take Plinv .lone 21 in
Colorado nod They Will latent Tucson.

v".7f

DR. COOK

FOR

IT

12.- - The
June
Milwaukee. Wis.
marriage of Miss Hebn Merger, a
former Milwaukee girl, daughter of
Ah xand. r Merger. well
known In
flour milling circles, to Win. J. Hry-a- n
Jr.. will take place at the summer
hopie of the bride at lirand Cake,
Colo. June 24. Mr. and Mrs. liryan
it! live in Tucson, Ariz.
.
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turn I,
Ilea d (mill sine
he Ii as not In
M.'e h IT. laus At that time he was
miles in .1 th of Cap.- Thomas
to! t
the Polar S, a
llul.l ,a id
Th
Ante- chili last ear sent to
.
un
at I
lh. American oii-ofler of tin. nun reward to any wbabr
that hi eight le ws of In Cook, but
IN.
.Ilv,.S PATTY PA I 1
:e whalers bad departed for the
all
Patty
Pittsburg. June 1J d'rctn
imrti i before the ofl. r reached I Mm- dee.
another reason
Patterson has gu
why she should In in lilosl popula r
member ot In- vi.uliucr Ml. Wit.-dtl.l II III IK. CMC
Chicago. June 12
tin
itigtoii set. Sin- ha.- - foiled a burglar.
nib tear of his lif. John Howard
sat
Patt. 16. alone m tin hou-wai. v, nteiici d to serte nine months around in her ivou, leading Marie:
ii
the lions.- of correct ion on the I'orelli and ibbling chocolal. till 11
breaking.
He was o'clock. Then she suppie-wcchin ge of hoii-..1 pict- .us. d nf having broken into i, resi- t little
and decided it Wits bed'
dence on Cull. Pol avenue.
time. Cut sb. waiil'd ii drink.
J ow nst. i rse
"It will kill me if you s.i u me to
,n lhhallway sue ran!
"
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into the burglar, a giant negro, w ho
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Washington. June 12. Consideration of the free list in the tariff bill
was taken up today when
Senator

Secretary

12.

of the Interior Ballinger has Just des
ignated 270, 000 acre of land in Xcw
Mexico and 46.0B0 acres In Montana
ap coming within the provisions 'I
the 320 acre homiteail law. Thi
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from the Chicago schools if
a plopos.t .oil offiei.illt
su bill It t eil II
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lh. ehoul hook inv
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of h- boa d "f
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MKItl('.. ZKIMMS Murr.
The p!a n to be . on t,
. w
York. June 1 2. Zionists from coiolli.lt. e at
llie. t.ng iv laat
inl
in
all pait.s of tlie country are gathering of doing it .t .villi all bo kv
e ,fe
lie!, for the t a fifth annual conven- USe
S'ibst ,t l.t.l H pi II. t.
tion of tlie Federation of American with lessons (uii'iilled h hi; a ..lucii-tors- .
Zionists, which will be in segsion durIf it is iiib.ptetl hv ti;e bo.nd
ing the next three days.
The num- of ediicalion it is de. jar. ,1 ln.it thou
the
he sa
ber of arrivals today indicates that sands "1 iliil'.IH
'!' id
the g.ttherit g this w ar will be larger p.tl eltts ol sell loi
than usual, many delegates coming , a r
Tile atel.lge cost .,;
from tlistant part of the country,
P'
.
Ii
loig i Iregon. California.
arrest, d for burglary before.
Florida pupil in the pu Id ie si
is
most
important
rding
Texas.
a.
The
dollars,
to
and
about three
Janus Murphy. 72 .tears old, was
a co
eli as. d from the county Jail, having
question to be considered by the con- estimates made be publis
d.-is
seeking
panics
the movement
the
Ci
tention
the leaflet sstcm of served one day's sentence for breakrestoration of Palestine (,i the Jewish study the cost would be less than ing into a house and stealing nine
p. oplc.
11.25.
dollars and some Jew el.v.
bin-re-

Paris, June 12. According to the
latest reports reaching
here
last
night from southern
France,
th
towns of St. Cannat and Regnes were
completely ruined by an earthquake
that visited that territory last night.
A large proportion of
the houses
were damaged and those left standing are cracked and threaten to fall
House.
at any minute.
n. rday's
session of the confe eace
Defeo-tiveswas di voted to Children,"
One Hundrcil Head.
and 'Families and Xeighbor-hoods- .'
Marseilles, France, June 12. The
was most
earth shock last night
of severe In the departments of Herault
Most of the habitual truancy
school children was charged ud to and Bousehes du Fhone. Fifteen are
the kind of home life those children dead at
ten at St. Cannat
haw. by Miss Maty Boyle O'RIelly, and 20 at RegneS. It Is believed the"
in an address before the National total will reach 100.
Conference of Charities and Corroc-tioFood supplies have been dispatched
here this morning.
to the helpless people and troops have
truants
have
habitual
"Few
ni'. been sent to
charge.- Most of 'the
mal homes," said Miss O'HU IIy. "Out villages are take
cut
communi
of ore hum! rid family histories stu- cation and It is off from
believed the situation
h
cume from degeneratdied
is worse than at first believed.
d
ing or pauper families; of
was
dead,
or
and
mother
the father
;
f,
of more tiran
the father or JiTHi.Ki-- or niUTii auiivham;.
New
York,
June 12. From all
intemperate,
was
the
of
nut
mother
parts of the country members of the
nundred,- of the
truant, at the expiration of their Brlth Abraham. the greatest of Jew-- .
term in the parental school, had to Ish fraternal and benevolent r;rders.
be boarded out or Indentured, hav- have gathered in this city for a five
of "the organizaing no home to which liny could re- days' celebration
tion's jubilee. The order was found"-- "
turn."
Tiie spciiKct- said that her experi- ed in this city In 181!. In fifty years'
ence in 'Huston showed that the it has spread from Maine to Califor240
great majority of truants were the nia anil now numbers
local
lodges, with an aggregate memberchildren of immigrant parents.
ship of S3. 000. In the fifty years of
.Machine Tcsr. or Insane.
his existence the order has distributof
Krgograph
use
and
the
The
the
ed over $10,000,000 In sick and death
beCsyehometer wn.s demonstrated
benefits and in relieving other r&sc
by
morning,
fore the conference this
Henry 11. lloddard, Ph. 1)., director of distress.
of psychological research In the New
TiMPi.KTs t'KM:imTi:i).
Jersey School for Feeble Minded (Jirls
Fond Du Cue. Wis., June 12. The
anil Boys, of Viucland, N. J. The.
g
triplets.
who
Wlndecker
famous
stale of New Jersey is doing
for its defective citizens that no claim to be the oldest living triplets
other state has attempted. It not only in the world, celebrated their sixty-fifl- h
birthday anniversary at the old
provides an institution to house Its
feeble minded youth, but it has made Wlndecker homestead In the town of
that institution a laboratory where Byron. The triplets ure Sydney Wlnand other mental decker of this city. Sylvester WlnSedate
defects may be studied, and where decker of Byron ami Mrs.
casual relations may be worked out. Pier of Wausati. They were born
The Krirograph is a m w instrument In Louisville, X. Y.. on June 9. 1S44
designed to measure the fatigue and ami came to Wisconsin with their
parents when but five years old.
attention of children, while the
All of the triplets are enjoying the
enables the Investigator to
measure the strength and variability best of health In spite of their age.
They meet once a year to receive the
of the emotions.
of their friends and
In t ul lar.l. in explaining this new congratulations
work
ir humanity which is being discuss the events of their early days.
carried m at his institution, said: "By
AISMV AKItOPl.WF, ltKVOV.
careful ooservat ion ami experiment
we are learning and recording the
., June
12. The aero:Iayton.
exact ibetital slat, of each child; lite plane to be used in the Fort Myer
abilities anil his limitations.
When flights will be completed In time for
.b at Ii occurs.,! nd an autopsy is al- - shipment
Monday or Tuesday next.
lowed, we examin tlie orguns of the Charles Taylor, the machinist who
bmly, anil
of was with nrtllle Wright in his forcareful comparison
o
i Hough
cases w ill th n shoA us what mer lights nt Fort Myer, will
menial manifestations ate cot related with the machine and have it ready
with certain physical conditions. Tins for action when the aviators arrive.
work is being done by psyrhlogical.
neurological and anatomical i xpi rts."
AMERICAN MACHINES
Mght School For Adults.
The development by the public
m li.i'il system of night clusea
for
ALL OVER THE WORLD
adults as a solution of many of the
problems of the assimilation of immigrants, was proposed by llr. Peter
Washingt n. June 1'. As ftidenee
Huberts, f'iretary of the lmlustiial
department of the International com- of the wide., distribution of American
manufacturers, the bureau of statismittee of tlie Y. M. C. A. of N'-tic! today issued a statement showing
York City, this afternoon,
"The Mist decade of the twentieth a part of the volume of American
cintury." aid I'r. Unbelts, "will add trade.
In the case of mowers and
more than six and one-hamillion
in for example, it is show n that No
t
by Iminigraii in.
ir population
Tin last decade ,,f ilie nineteenth cen- less than s. v ntv five countries and
tury added more than 2 Hioi.'iimi. Cess colonies were the destinations of thi
than fourteen per cent of this nine class of manufactures. Cassia in Km
million incri asi is familiar w ith the ope is staled to be the largevt purKnglish language.
to chaser.
If they are
American plows
and cultivators
tak" part in the life of America, some
igeltcy must t' ach Hi. in the ling-lis- h are turning up the soil in more than
seventy countries bill) colol i. s of the
language, which is th" re.
mediu'ii of communication in world; nearly five millions of dollars
our industrial, social and political lit.-- worth of automobiles "were sent to vaThe public school does admirable rious parts of the world. Street railion k for the c h Id - in in k i a ii t who way cars to more than ."ii) eounlli.-- ;
coin.s within lis influence. Cess than bicycles to more than HO countries;
Ii urleen per cent of the immigrjniv
watches to seventy five countries.
Some ,t the countries and sections
are under fourteen years ol ag.
however. Night schools ar. open ! of tile World lo which Allleli.au
was
sent
included
merchandise
the s; per cent, but not
tlioll-all- l
Iceland,
liibijliar
goes to the I' A that ar. Cre.ii'and mil
open.
Tripoli. Falkland
islands. Cali.u
"The work of edit alitig tile immi- - islands Kian t'hail, tha Herman port
grants i aniiot be d o e hv the llollll- - fa "..na. Port Arthur and Ta Co ri
standiirdv. Pi rftp'tory pei Wan. Japanese port, China, Morocco,
formance in night s. hools will mer the Congo country in Africa, Scrvia,
solve the problem.
as
Personal ton h and Ilminianla. and Tasamauia.
be.-- t
Fn-nt
h
Amer'can minhoot must well as German Oceania,
i
ic an and British Oceania.
one-thir-
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Iluffalo, X. Y June 12. A woman
wi't probably If the next president
if the Xatloi.el Conference of Chari- Inn.ca!ns
ttei and Corrections.
point to the election of Julia Lathre;
Hul House, Chicago, who has I." ill
worker for (.tars an 1 wlu
ii
ne of. the leaders in tha ptiscit
tevtment.
Another possible ca'HI- date is Jane Addams, also of Hui1

It
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that Spain

ISO-to-

--

DEATH

Thousands of Immigrants Who Food Has Been Sent and Troops
Are Ignorant of English
Are on Their Way to Take
Are Tauaht the LanCharge of Districts
guage By This
Devastated By

became
trying to
pay her proportion of
national debt, incurred
Spanish- - American war.
in
peace negotiations
endeavored to get the
Cnit.-state s to wuini' this debt,
which was refused.
Then Spain, in renouncing.' sovereignty over Cuba, did not specifically
renounce the monetary claims and
' instructed
tin Spanish minister
this for the nkc of assurt"
ance to French bondholders.
not
However, the minister do.
seem to have done this and a rumor
i:
rife that Minister lie Aytla is to
In recalled because of his failure to
press the claim.
It is also probable that Congress
will cancel the agreement to buy for
$:;00.ii00 the old Spani.--h cannon left
in Cuba and claimed by Spain. It Is
said the cannon is no good and not
even worth removing to Spain, an.l
in this case the agreement is cancellHavana,
known today
Cuba t
the Spanish
prior to the
During the
iMris. Spain

OF

IHE NIGHT SCHOOL

little

Combs ill Mexico.
Monterey, Mi x.. June 12. Investigation by the police of a recent bomb
throwing, leads them to the belief
that the Black Hand Is concerned In
the affair and more than thirty arrests have been made. Following the
arrest of Juan Ferrlno, who threw
n bomb Into the office of Ccon Flores.
Flore himself has been arrested and
is held in jail. A general roundup of
suspicious characters in the surrounded.
ing country has been made by the
police.
The affair created a great uissiw mh.makim:
sensation.
SINK IN III. At k SKA
St. Petersburg, June 12. The submarine bout Kambala of the Russian
OPENED
FORMALLY
navy has been sunk In the storm in
the Black sea. while undergoing
Twenty members of her crew,
OUFf NSBORO BRIDGE trials.
including the captai pad first lieutenant and chief engineer have perished.
e
York Citizens Take Pos.scs.-sloi- i
or Fourth Material Link llcttteoii
i:is4
wii.i Ki:ni;i;.
Manhattan uml lions Island.
New York. June
Wilius Britt,
N". Noil.
Hauling
of
the
o
Queeiis-borNew Yolk, June 12.
The
lightweight champion, is authority
Bridge, the fourth material link tor the statement that the Dane will
(including the inteibnrough tunneM engage in no more figlits after he
between Manhattan and Long Island, meets Freddie Welsh, hut will retire
which were without connection when from the ring forever.
the first bridge across the Fast river
was finished, was formally opened to- TAIT IS PLAVIVti t.OI.I '.
day vvith imposing ceremonies. A pa- Washington. June 12. Faired with
rad. of allegorical floats and military Walter J. Travis, int. ri ational chamorganizations
a nil
marched pion, President Tafl played a fourcivic
yen is" the bridge, while a marine some against
Sherman
pag ennt proceeded up the Kast river. and C. Allan Jtird at Ch.vu Chase
The parades were followed by formal this afternoon. Hoth l.aird and Travis
(XCi ciscy in the IMaza In Long Island came to Washington
especially
for
City in which official representat ives the match.
of the two boroughs took part.
Perhaps a million persons witnessed some portion of the day's program. WIRELESS
AGAIN
The elaborately decorated bridge prebig
us
picture
a
beautiful
the
sented
PROVES IIS VALUE
p", .cession of harbor craft moved up
There were
and down the river.
throngs on roof tops, piers aid
streets on both sides of the river. The 'acngcr of Wrecked ship
shoA cost Father Knickerbocker
by sictiiiii-- r Which Picked I i
but it was pronounced worth the
Dlvtre-- v Signal.
moeey.
A
had
small army ol" workmen
llorla. A res Islam:.-- , .lane 12.
been engaged for days arranging the
passengers ni the Cunard
.Meoiage
decorations of the new hridge and
off
steamer Slavouia. wucki.l
stinging vast lines of red. white and line
Flores Island, have been landed. The
blue incandescent bulbs for the illumw ere tak-taboard
ination at night, lietween the spans labiu passengers
s
Ift'teie were gigantic coats of arms of the l.loy.f steamer Priiic.-tile city and state. The parade was
I M il the Wirclcs.
one df the most elab irate uffairs of
1.'.
The
Punla lie liadii. June
the kind seen here in years.
of
rescue i.f the passengers
the
made more
Slavonia is perhaps
w
bes
thrilling by the Kepulilie irele-WANT $25,000,000
ing Usi d w ith gn at eif. t. The princess Irene was I Mm miles away when
FOR IRRIGATION WORK "C. g. D." was picked up. Imnie- liately the lug vteam. put about and
Iril Mli il the lucatoill I,!' the stricken
ue and
Plan-l- o ship, then hast, m ,1 p. tieOenver CliamlMi' of Congi'i-cry suul w as
d.
Combine All Western Project-"- .
A
Grand Junction, Colo., June 12
to unite the western states gigantic reclamation project with the
idea of asking Congress for 2.". '"'"
00
to rush the reclamation proj. ci
now under way. was started today by
It is
tlie Chamber of Commerce,
hoped to make the plan national In
scope and bring it to the attention
o'" the national irrigation congress.
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congress won'!
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ei ts.

ARE DEMOLISHED

Two Chicago Women Are Districts Visited are Cut Oil
Mentioned For PresiFrom Communication
dency of the Naand Few Details
tional Society
Are Known

By The

-

VILLAGES

A

IMIGHT

Agreement to Purchase WortHcss
Junk Foi Large Sum Wiw
Probably b3 Cancelled

' ..
Cl' eland.
June 12. fulled
States Alton. c.v Wiiliam Day today
said he believed tin- nu n now under
arrest tor HU k Hand work arc the
right ones ur.,j the gang will be broken up. He lnadj th.s statement alter
a cor.ferenc. iwi.li postal authorities.
a- the result ot
The cinfi''.nin'
the arrest ot tea men in various parts
of the state this week, believed to be
guilty ol' t;:,uk Maid crimes. The
over
postol'fice
inspectors
turned
sus-- 1
poorest ol h tiers. incriminating

CHARITY

AS WELL GO DOWN AND

buy did cannon

re Convinced
That They Can Break Up
The Gang Mtxlco Police Make Many

tonight 2nd

Effort Is Made to Havo Island
Republic Poy Part of
Old

MEN

federal Otflclals

iIr

CHOOSE A WOMAN TWO FRENCH

TO HEAD
"

12-F-

NUMBER 128

DEBT

FROyiBA

BELIEVE

NEWS

SAME OLD STORY
W

United States Attorney
With Postal Officials Over
Arrests.

Denver, Colo., June

Sunday.
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iiT cm M iicn.
June 12 - The mag-iiti- c
survey acht Carnegie, which is
being built lor lie Carnegie Institute!. of Washington, whs laun. bed at
the arils of her builders In
louay. The boat was christened by
.Miss liorothy Coinse Itauer, d. lighA.
ter of llr. I.
Haucr. director
..I the department of terrestrial magNew

York,

net is'll.
The construction of the Carnegie
ha- - altracteil
nun h attention
from

fact that all material affecting
compass have been excluded. It Is
pccted that the t'evsel will be com-- .
pli t'd in time (o sunt In
July or
August for a cruise in the north Atlantic. Including Hudson Lav

la.tin.

M

Y TONS
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OF sTO IN

in ii:th
itisin n unit floor
in the
Octroi!. June 12.
- A

plant of the Peninsular stove works
caved in today and was followed by
a fire. Four persons were killetl and
;t number iuj'.tre.l.
Three bodb s have
been recovered, and one man
has
been located in the
ruins. pinned
down in such a main er i.s to make
i'ii again and again and pulled 'he' tt'Sllle illlp'lr.slb!e.
Tile Upper floors
negro over to the ,oor and jerked the! wete filled with products (,f the comdoor open. The burglar, alarmed. pany. Without warning a floor gave
Jumped past per and fled, leaving a! way and each of the floors below
bebig sack of silver an. I vaulabb-gave wav under the burden of stoves
hind. Then Patty, of course, fainted. and debris
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

j

1.75

.15.00
.

$2.00

Act ol ContreM of March

12, 1309.

40
i
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value,

sac

WFAH-KOH-KVK-

WOMKX'H

!IAMKFIU IIIi;iN

5
sott cam-

Women's Handkerchiefs mnd of
bric and embroidered corners, worth at
JJ
least 10c; Saturday night special

K

75

box

9 O'CLOCK
SHOUT KIMONOS
Comprising Dressing Sacqueg and Kimonos
of good China Silk, India S11K, or made of
ribbon and lace, handsomely trimmed and
good styles, some are Rlightly gulled from
handling, ail divided Into twj lots, as follows:
Lot 1 worth up to $6.00; Saturday
night
SI 98
Lot 2 nvorth up to $8.50; Saturday
night
S2 48
TVUKISII TOWELS 5
Fringed Turkish Towels, eize 27xlfi, the
regular 3 for 25c kind, Saturday night
special, each
5C
WOMEN'S HOSE 25
Women's fast black Hose, Hermsdorf Jye,
all sizes, an extra quality, sell In a regu35c; Saturday night special.. 25C
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7

Cl ItTMV SCRIM. OC
imh Curtain Scrim, ileum ground with
colored stripi'S, Just three different pat-t- i
rns. nice for summer curtains, worth l"ic;
Saturday night
IIK K T)WFIS SlOO 1M,KN
Towels, size slxlfi, white
;i dozen Huckborder,
a good serviceable
with coloreil
towel; Saturday ulKht, dozen
S100
HICK TOWFliS 10
Huck Towels, size 36xlS, In plain white
only, a good 15c value; Saturday night
fpceial, each
IOC
IIOSF; G 1'AIH 75o
Strong, serviceable Hofc, all sizes from 5 Mi
to O'l!, they come 6 pair in a box, and
worth $1.00; Saturday night special, per

Muslin.

I'll, IOW CASKS 10c
Pillow Cases made of a Rood grmli bleaeh- e.l muslin, size 4ix3fi, an extra bargain;
Saturday nlht, each
IOC

8150

The only Illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexico and the brat
medium of the Southwest.
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Whttc or Kini Curtains
Tof4
White or Fern fnitiilns
$1 OO
Wlilto or lU ru Cui'tnlux. . $1 25
White or IVru Curtain
llnttonniirg Curtains
S3 50
ltubhliiot Curtains
$2 75
ltuiricil SuIvh Curtains
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I tn If led
Swiss Curtains
OO
$
SmIh
Ruffled
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SI 25
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Piracy in the Pacific
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look more and more for substitutes.
This accounts In part for the greit
reported.
White
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oak, untreated, makes a tie which
gives excellent service for many
years, but it has been found possible
to take woods which naturally are
not durable, give them a treatment
with either creosote or xlnc chlorlJe,
which will prevent decay, and thus
get much longer service from thorn
than ran be secured from untreated
Among the woods whlbl
ties.
I oak
have been most largely treated go
far are the yellow pines, particularly
loblolly iplne, Douglas fir, western
pine and lodgepole pine.
statistics adds to the
Millions In listThistwoyear's
Spent Flfty-SI- x
which
kinds of cross-tie- s
previously
had not been reported in
1905 But Bought Less
listing
sufficient quantity to Justify
them separately.
These are gum
Than In Precedand beech. The purchases of gum
ties In 1908 exceeded 260,000, white
ing Year
of
but slightly more than 15,000
them were reported In the .previous
year.
Of beech ties, the purchases
Washington. June 12. (During the
1908 amounted to nearly 193,000
year 190s. the steam and electric in
a gal net but little more than 51,000
railroads of the Unit d States pur- in 1907. These are woods which Rre
chased more than 112,000,000 cross-tie- distinctly not suitable for cross-tie- s
costing, at the point of pur- unless they are given preservative
use,
increased
Their
chase, over $55,000,000, an average of treatment.
therefore, is one of the many results
fifty cents per tie, according to sta- o:
the progress of wood preservation
tistics just mads public by the bu- in the United States. For many years
beech has been one of the principal
reau of the census in
woods In Europe, where its
with the United States forest service. cross-ti- e
value when given chemical treatment
This was some 40,000,000 ties less was long recognised. It is not unthan the quantity purchased in 1907, common for European roads to sewhen the total wsm approximately cure from twenty to thirty years ser153,700,000, the highest ever record- vice from beech cross-tieUntreated
ed.
In they would not last long enough to
purchases
The decreased
190S, were, of course, chiefly due tJ warrant their use at all.
the business degression which affected every line of Industry. Th s
HOTEL AKKIVA.I".
forced most of the roads to purchase
only the ties which were absolutely
Sturges.
essential for renewals, and heavily
R. F. Sickels, Denver; A. Block,
cut down the purchase
for new
track. In 1908 only 7,431,000 cross-tie- s Louisville, Ky.; C. K. Rilley, Bur
were reported as purchased for l.ngton. Iowa; R. Rlgga, HoJbrook,
new track as against 32,657,700
In Ariz.; L. S. Hawley, Denver;
Jn.
1907.
Of the total number of tics McManus, St. Louis, Mo.; F. Tucker,
purchased for all purposes, the steam Denver; R. W. Cassady, Laguna; R.
roads took approximately 94 per cent O. Moorman, Laguna.
leaving about six per cent for the
electric roads.
Alvarado.
It Is very interesting to note the
E. N. Davis, Chicago; B. F. Yoder
range
of woods used for cross-tie- and wife. Silver City; A. D. Williams,
wide
The preliminary report by the Milwaukee; V. Johnson and wife,
census bureau lists separately fifteen Houston; Mrs. H. B. Clarkson, Mrs,
classes or species. Of these the oaks A. Bierworth. Geo. Elmendorf. C. H.
are now and have always been by Elmendorf, Elmendorf, N. M.; D. A.
far the most important. The oak ties Syme, Chicago; E. B. Louieson, Sanamounted to more than 48,000,000, ta Fe; Sol. Luna, Los Lunas; J. Hall,
or 43 per cent of the total quantity Norwich, Conn.; W.
J.
Peacock.
purchased. Ts'ext to these ranked ths Philadelphia, Pa.; A. F. Wheeler,
21,500,-00southern yellow pines, with
Kansas City, Mo.; C. E. Doll, Santa
or 19 per cent of the total. It Fe; E. H. Franz. Pasadena; C. C.
will be seen that the oaks and south- Anderson, San Francisco; J. L. Johnern pines combined furnished nearly ston, Los Angeles; M. X. Thompson,
three-fourtof all the ties bought Winsiow; C. B. Weil, Milwaukee; R.
by the railroad companies last yea. E. Deity. Xew York.
Cedar and chestnut supplied more
than 8,000,000 ties each, and DougSavoy.
las fir nearly as much. About 4,000,-00- 0
'Fidla Zablo, El Paso; Mrs. S. E.
tamarack ties were purchased, P.rockway,
Phoenix; Ed. Brockway,
nearly 3,500.00 cypress ties, and, in
round numbers. 3.000,000
each of Phoenix; Miss M. Lillybridge, Denwestern pine and hemlock. Redwood, ver; R. Otero, Seboyeta, X. M.; J.
pine, gum, Garcia, Seboyeta. X. M.; Jno.
white pine, lodgepole
Pueblo; C. W. Irwin, Rocky
beech, spruce, and several other
woods were used in smaller quanti- Ford; C. Cornelius, Rocky Ford; J.
Wetzler, HoJbrook; AV. J. Pierce,
ties.
While the oaks, and particularly Chicago.
the white oaks, have always been the
Craige.
preferred woode for cross-tie- s
and
Jas. .Burke, Washington; S. A. Casstill form a large proportion of the
Phillips,
total, the increasing prices which tho tor, St. Joe, Mo.; James
Wilson, Xebr.; Joe Phillips, Wilson.
roads have had to pay for satisfacF. S. Ellis, Prescott.
tory oak tics are forcing them to
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Washington.
June
The announcement that the general staff
of the army will ask congress to set
apart 7. 000, 000 for the fortification
of tiie I'unama canal terminals is
raising the old question of military
expenditures and whether the time
is ever to come when they are to be
reduced.
This proposition to fortify the canal terminals does not Indicate any
new policy as to the canal.
From
the beginning It has been assumed
by congress that the moment the canal was completed the I'nited States
would be compelled to police and defend it in other ways.
From the beginning that waterway
has been exclusively an American enterprise, for the construction, maintenance and protection of which this
country assumed full responsibility.
Of course the old Clayton-Bu- i
wrr
treaty, never popular In this country,
provided otherwise. By Its terms wo
were to neutralize the proposed canal and erect no fortification of any
kind on it. But when that treaty
wu
abrogated and the Hay Paunce-fot- e
treaty was made in its place,
this country entered upon a new and
exclusive policy affecting the canal.
I'nder that treaty England surrights, which
rendered
important
were taken over by us. it was a.gree.1
by the two countries that the United
States should control, police and protect the canal, keeping It open to
the convnerce of the world on equal
terms. In the treaty with the
of Panama, ceding us the canal zone, provision was made for the
use of military force and the building of fortifications for the protection of oceanic transit.
It thus happens that the purpose
of the I'nited States to fortify the
canal has been known from the beginning and should excite no comment now.
It will add a neat sum yearly to
l.'ncle Sam's outgo to fortify the canal and maintain a military force on
the isthmus. There Rre undoubtedly
many people who believe that some
better way can be found for sustaining international agreements than the
building of forts and warships, and
who would favor the neutralization
ot the canal by mutual agreement, so
that its protection would be a simple and Inexpensive affair. But pub
lic men here see no hope for the
realization of any such agreement,
any more than they do for the neutralization of the Philippines, no matter how much they may commend
both ideas. American national policy, dictated by national pride as
well as by considerations of national
interest, looks In the opposite direction.
It is a deplorable expensive policy,
say public men. and the country will
begin to feel it in a few years, when
it becomes necessary to resort to direct taxation to defray the expenses
of running the government; but so
long as the country seems to want
It, what is the use of raising a fuss?
The canal might be charged againt
tiie navy. Instead of against the army
for we have no mercantile marine to
use, and outside of war vessels n)
other vessels flying the
American
Hag will ever be found there, un
less conditions should cnange ma
terially in the next few years. If not
a purely naval move, the canal U
more or less altruistic In conception,
like our venture In the Philippines,
with a commercial attachment.
From the viewpoint of naval strategists, both the canal and the Philip
pines strengthen our naval power, at
the same time enormously increasing
our naval expenditures and the as- sinned neci ssity t'uerefor. But even
if the item were to be charged to th'.1
navy instead of to the army, It wouli
com. out of Uncle Sam's pocket just
the same. x, trick of bookkeepin
c.i n change the fact as it exists, thi:
the
must be fortified mid i
pay the bill.
ic
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Can Mow Eat Anything.
cured, and 1 am all O. K. yci, so 1 know
Mr. J. W. Pritchard, Columbia City, 1 am cured."
A Nervous Breakdown.
Ind., writes: "I am pleased to buy that
1 have lieen ennd of catarrh of the
Mr. Ijewis .im, editor and proprietor
ttnmach by Peruna.
of "Si. Augustine Meteor," w riles :

"I could hardly eat anything that
agreed with me. Before I would get
balf through my meal my stomach
would 1111 with pas, causing .e much
distress and unpleasant feeling for an
hour or two after each inn, I.
"lint, thanks to your Peruna, I am
uw completely cured, and ran eat anything I want to without any of the distressing symptoms. I can now enjoy
my meals as I used to do, and it i all
due to Lr. Hartmuu tad Li wonderful
medicine, Peruna.
K baa been one year since
wmi

Washington. June 12. In revising
the estimate for the expenses of the
nfiai csta hlishmcnt for the fiscal
year in
in
with
accordance
President Tat't's instructions. Secretary Meyer has made provision for
taking out of active service all the
battleships, with the exception
of
as tin Atlantic
sixteen to lie retii.-iID-- II

I

"Any man in public work finds at
times that he is under a peculiar nerve
strain. I found that with U I lost my
appetite, and my brain seemed to work
unceasingly during wakitig and sleeping hours, so I was tired and worn out
in the morning.
"Tonics and Invigorate, were suggested and tried, but nothing was of benefit to me but Peruna. That is certainly
remarkable medicine. I was
restored In three weeks to my normal
healthy condition, my apatite returned
and my sleep wu rvfreahing."

AllE

MAYING
THIS AITF.KXOOX.

American League.
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Detroit at Washington.
Cleveland at Boston.
Western

at Wichita.
Topeka at Denver.
Des Moines at Omaha.
Lincoln at Sioux City.
Puccblo

fleet.
will be
The letiied battle ships
placed on the res, rv. with small complements of officers and the crews
This
reduced to a skeleton basis.
in,', it is assert' cl will effect a
large saving.
Secretary Meyer w.ll recommend,
however, thai the proposed increase
of J.nfii) men jn tiie enlisted personnel
1" granted and that the policy of
making appropriations for two buttle
ships tie continued.
for the
pay of additional men and the cost
of building two battle ships will be
Included in the estimated expenses.
To provide for the employment of
the additional tin n and those from
the ships In reserve the enlisted
strength of every ship in commission
s
wiil be increased, the battleships
as high as 1,100 bluejackets.
get-tin-

tee.
City

Treasurer submitted reporls
covering period from April 15 to
April 30. 1909, and for the month of
May, 1909, and same was referred t.)
the Ftnance Committee.
City Clerk. John B. McManus. sub
mitted report covering period from
April 14 to April 80, 1909, and for
the month of May, 1909, and same
was referred to Finance Committee.
City Chemist submitted report for
the month of May, 1909, which was
reported to the Board of Health.
City Marshal submitted report for
the month of May, 1909, which was
referred to the Police Committee.
Chief of Fire Department submit
ted report for month of May. 1909,
which was referred to Fire Committee.
Building and Plumbing Inspector
submitted report for month of May.
1909, In which he stated that Mr.
Allan H. Waas was indebted to the
City in the sum of $6.00 for water
tam and requested that the City take
action for the collection of same at

STAND.

National League- -

1

Chronic Catarrh and Throat Trouble.

me pleasure to write you this letter at this time on account of the
good your Peruna has done me when I w as quite done up with a very bud cold.
"I could hardly perform my ordinary duties, but from the use of J'eruua
I am almost restored to health.
"I am quite convinced that it ha helped me from chronio catarrh, to
which I am subject. It ha also bend! led my throat,
i can iruiy reeommenu 11 as me ucsi
mv
nieuicine it lias
privilege to become acquainted with. Of tins 1 am quite convinced from my
wn experience." Capt. Iemui'l M. Hutcuiuson, Montpelier, Vt.

THK.Y

HOW TIIfrTV

Will

"It gives

J

Wroth, Beaven, Coen. Conroy and
Learnard voting "yes."
In a communication
Mr. A. O.
Nelson requested the Council to refund him the sum of $12.50. same
being the amount of a license taken
out by him to sell a religious book,
claiming that the sale of religious
books is exempt from payment of li
cense, and upon motion of Aid, Han- ley, seconded by Aid. Beaven, tho
communication was referred to ths
City Attorney.
A communication
from the Albu
querque Pressed Brick & Tile Com
pany requested that Council, in call
ing for bids for sewer construction,
ask for prices on brick construction
as well as on concrete, and tho same
was referred to the Sewer Commit

IMS

National ljrague.
Boston at Chicago.
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
Xew York at Cincinnati.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

Engineers of The Army Plan
to Make Waterway
bafe From All
Attacks.

MANY

The Home of Captain Hutchinson, of Montpelier, Vt.

ME

BIG

PAGE

Won. Lost. Pet.
32
12
.727
29
18
.617
26
21
.553
21
19
.525
IK
23
.439
1
27
.413
17
26
.395
13
29
.310

Pittsburg
Chicago
Cincinnati
Xew York
Philadelphia
St. Louis
Brooklyn
Boston

America" League.
Won. Lost. Pet.
29
15
.653
24
IS
.571
22
18
.550
24
20
.545
20
22
.476

Detroit
Philadelphia
Xew York
Boston
Cleveland
Chicago
St. Louis
Washington

IS
17
13

22
25
27

.4.10

.405
,325

Western League.

Won. Lost, Pet.
25
15
.625
21
16
.668
24
17
.585
22
19
.537
19
19
.500
18
19
.486
14
24
.368
13
27
.325

Wichita
fioux City
Omaha
Des

Moines

Denver
Topeka
Lincoln
Pueblo

once.
Moved by Aid. Wroth, seconded by
Aid. Hanley, the Building Inspect-or'- s
report be referred to Building.
Light and iFuel Committee and that
City Marshal be instructed to make
collection from Mr. Allan H. Waas
of $6.00 which Is due the City. Car

ried.

American League.
At New

Chicago
New

York

0

3

2

Batteries: Walsh and Owens; Lake
and Klelnow.
At Boston
Cleveland

Ft.

Boston

Batteries; Young and
Schlitzcr and Carrignn.
At Philadelphia
Philadelphia . .
St. Louis

H. li.

3

10

1

1

2

5

Easterly;
U. II. E.
2

10

1

7

At Washington
It. H.
1
7
Washington
0 4
Detroit
Batteries: Johnson and Street;
and Schmidt.

0
0

K.
0
0

Kil-lia-

n

National League.

At Chicago

H. II. R

2
Chicago
4
Boston
Batteries: Overall. Kroh and
White and Smith.

At St. Louis
St. Louis

5
9

5
2

Mor-a- n;

Ft.

tl.

0

3

K
2

1
Philadelphia
10
Batteries: Lush and Phelps; Moore
and Dooin.
4

At

Pittsburg

H. H. E.
0
8 13

nttsburg
Brooklyn

BatterU:

petition was read, same bearing
of signatures, which requested that an arc light be placed
on corner of South Walter street and
Pacific avenue, and upon motion of
Aid. Beaven, seconded by Aid. Learnard, same was referred to Building,
Light and Fuel Committee.
Finance reported that for printing
of sewer specifications Citizen's bid
of $75 for four hundred copies was
found to be the lowest, and contract
was awarded them.
City Treasurer, Simon Stern, presented bond in the sum of $300,000
to cover amount of sewer construction fund and same was referred to
City Attorney to report as to form.
Moved by Aid. Hanley. seconded
by Aid. Learnard, that In calling for
bids for the construction of new sewer system, the Sewer Committee be
Instructed to ask for prices In brick
as well as concrete on all pipes from
24 Inches up.
Carried.
Street Committee again called atof
tention
Council to the unsafe condition of the floor of the viaduct.
Moved by Aid. Wroth, seconded
by Conroy, that Street Committee he
directed to let contract for the build
ing of new floor on viaduct, same to
be completed as soon as possible, and
that necessary temporary repairs be
made at once.
Aid. Hanley. Neustadt.
Carried:
Wroth, Beaven, Coen, Conroy and
Learnard voting "yes."
.Street Committee reported on pe
tition for sidewalk grade abutting
block 600 on South Walter street
and recommended that the grade be
A

ft. H. E. a number
1
7
1

York

I 7 2
Leilb ld and Gibson; Bell

and Marshall.

Cincinnati
It. II. E.
2
8 11
Cincinnati
9
2
3
New York
given. ,
Batteries: Fromme and MeYean;
Moved by Aid. Beaven, seconded
Raymond, Ames, Muniuard and Sch-le- i. by Aid. Learnard, that City Engineer
be instructed to give grade for sidewalk abutting 600 block on South
Western
At Topeka
It. H. E. Walter street. Carried.
Street Committee rnported In mat2
9
Denver
Williams street, stat3 ter of opening
8 12
Topeka
that the piece of land necessary
Batteries:
Fird and Thompson; ing
to open said street would cost the
Ilcndrix anil Kerns.
sum of $275. and alo stated that
At Lincoln
It. H. E. there were other streets In the city
0 that the Council had been petitioned
2
5
Lincoln
1
0 to open, and should be opened prior
3
Sioux City
Nagel
Batteries:
and Sullivan; to the opening of Williams street.
Moved by Aid. Wroth, seconded by
Freeman, Fromme and Powell,
Aid. Auge, that report of Street Com
At Omaha
It. H. T3. mittee be adopted.
City Attorney reported in relation
1
3
7
Omaha
1 to bond of City Treasurer
Stern, stat6 10
Des Moines
the comBatteries: llolleiibeck and Oond-in- ing that he believed th-.bined worth of the bondmen should
Lang and Shea.
be double the amount of the bond,
At Wichita
It. II. 10. and upon motion of Aid. Hanley,
t;
5
0
i'ueblo
seconded by Aid. Wroth, bond was re
li
2
2
Wichita
ferred to City Attorney for further
r
Sha-ncBatteries: Calgano und Mitze;
Investigation.
Carried.
and Weaver.
Moved by Aid. Wroth, seconded by
Aid. Hanley, that If City Attorney is
American A oclatiou.
satisfied, after Investigation, that the
At Columbus
'oluin bus 4; Miuin
bond of Citv Treasurer. Simon Stern
apolis 2.
has been correctly made, said bond
1;
Indianapolis Indian. ipn!;s
At
be accepted by Council.
Milwaukee 0.
Aid. Hanley. Neustadt,
Carried:
At
Louisville - Louisville 6; St. Wroth. Beaven. Coen, Conrov anl
3.
I'aul
Learnard voting "yes."
At Toledo -- Toledo I; Kansa- - c'i'y
Fire Committee repented, stating
that in the last annual report of the
Fire Chief he stated the necessity
of the purchase of one thousand feet
of new fire hose and recommended
that same be purchased by the City.
Moved by Aid. IFanley, seconded by
Kcgular Meeting of Cuy rVuincil, Aid. Conroy, that Fire Chief and Fi
June 7. 1909.
nance Committee be authorized and
Meeting called to order by
directed to purchase one thousand
of Council. Neiistadt, in the
feet of new fire hose.
Aid. Hanley, Neustadt
Carried:
of Mayor Lester.
N'eustadt, Wroth. Beaven, Coen. Conroy and
Aid. Hdiiley,
Present:
Wroth. Heaven. C en. Conroy and Learnard voting "yes."
Learnard.
Fire Committee stated that they
Minutes of the tegtila.- meeting of had received a letter from the Town
adjourned of Magdalena. New Mexico, asking
regular
May 17, 1M09,
meeting of Ma
.'t. 1909, regular for a price on one of the City's old
adjourned meeting of May 27. 1909. huso reels and asked for further time
and of special meeting of June 3, in which to report on same, which
909, were read and approved.
was granted.
The following bills were read:
The Grievance Committee reported
Engineering Dcpaitment, May,
that several complaints had bee'i
$6.M.S1
1909. pay roll
made In relation to the present fire
52.00 limit
Fairbanks Morse & Co
ordinance and recommended
7.40 that a committee be appointed wh )
Fairbanks Moise & Co
I'nderwood Typewriter Co.... 103 50 would hear all complaints.
8.50
Moved bv Aid. Learnard, seconded
Mildred L. Marquette
52.31 by Aid. Conroy, that matter ,f fin
Frank Georges
1.75 limits be referred to File Commute'
James X. Gladding
600.00 with instructions to meet all persons
P. F. MoCanna
Moved by Aid Haliley, seconded w ho desire an increase or dec! ease In
by Aid. Lcarnaid. that bills as read the fire limits. Curried.
be approved and that the Clerk be
Mr. S. M. Porterfield asked and
was given permission to address th
directed to draw warrants in
Council and requested the Council t"
ment of same.
Hinley, Xeustudt, grant a permit for a cess pool that
Aid
Carried:
At
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ERE S YOUR OPPORTUNITY
The Chance of YearsBook Lovers Will
Find This a Perfect Paradise.
The Mysterious Key, by Louisa
eett.

Al- -

Little Rebel, by The Duoheea.
Otho the Arch, by Alexander DuA

The Cedar Swamp Mystery, by Jane mas.
Austin.
The Corslcan Brothers, by AlexanThe Twelve Great Diamonds, by der Dumas.
Jane Austin.
HInton Hall, by May Agne
Fleming. '
The Wreck of the Kraken, by Jane
Austin.
Child of the Wreck, by May Agnea
Fleming.
The Kidnapped Heiress, by Emer
son Bennett.
The Rose of Ernsteln, by May Acnes Fleming.
The Midnight Marriage, Emerain
Mystery uf Blackwood Orange, by
Bennett.
May Agnes Fleming.
Lady Gwendoline's Dream, Char
Sir Noel's Heir, by May Ague
lotte Braeme.
Fleming.
Beauty's Marriage. Charlotte Brae
Woven on Fate's Loom, Charles
me.
Oarvlce.
Coralle, Charlotte Braeme.
The Woman In Armor, by Mary
HartwelL
On Her Wedding Morn, Charlotte
Braeme.
The Great Hampton Bank Robbery, by Mary R. H. Hatch.
My Mother's Rival, Charlotte Brae
me.
Kitty Craig's Life In New Tork, by
Mary J. Holmes.
The Mystery of Blrchall, Charlotte
Braeme.
The Wooing of Leola, by Mrs. Alex.
Miller.
Marlon ArdlelgVs Penace, Char
lotte Braeme.
A Mad Passion, by Etta W. Pierce.
The
The Story of Two Pictures, Char Pierce. Heir of Brandt, by Btta W.
lotte Braeme.
y
The Power of Paul Latrobe,
Tragedy of the Chain Pier, Charlotte Adelaide
Rowland.
Braeme.
The Crime and the Curse, by Mrs.
The Coquette'
Victim, Charlotte South worth.
Braeme.
The Wife's Victory, by Mrs. South-wortTragedy of a Quiet Life, Mrs.
Eurnett.
The Refugee, by Mrs. Southworth.
Pretty Polly Pemberton, Mrs. Bur
John Strong's Secret, by Mrs.
nett
Southworth.
Cora Hastings, by Mary Dallas.
The .Fatal Secret, by Mrs. South-wort- h.
The Lawyer's Ward, by Mary Dal
The Bride of an Hour, by Mrs. Ann
las.
Stephens.
Mystery of Mordaunt Mansion, by
The Love that Saved Him, by Mrs.
Mary Dallas.
Ann Stephens.
The Devil's Anvil, by Mary Dallas.
Note Single copies 25c eacn.
The Island of Diamonds, by Harry
postpaid. Any 12 books for $2, preDanforth.
paid. Any 25 books for $3; the enThe Corsair's Captives, by Harry tire fifty books for $6; terms are
cash with order. Send postal ordr
Danforth.
or check. Every volume complete.
A Maiden All Forlorn,
by The Upon receiving books, if not as repDutchees.
resented, send them back and gt
your money. Place your orders at
A Little Irish Girl, by The Duchess.
once.
Hunters ot bargains, like all
other hunters, must act quickly. Thifc
Sweet Is True Love, by The Duch- - advertisement will appear In mote
than 1.000 papers.
(

h.

T
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has been dug and was not covered
plumber's permit used for now
building recently constructed by him.
Moved by Aid. Wroth, seconded by
Aid. Conroy, that matter be referred
to Sewer Committee. Carried.
Moved by Aid. Wroth, seconded by
Aid. Hanley, that building ordinance
be referred to Building, Light and
Fuel Committee with InHtructions to
consult architects and City Building
Inspector. Carried.
Ordinance No. 444. being "An Ordinance Regulating Places of Amusement." was read for the first time in
by

full.
Moved by Aid. Wroth, seconded by
Aid. Hanley, that part of section five
of ordinance No. 444 reading "At
once notify the Chief of Police or
some assistant who shall see to it
that he be allowed to perform his duties and if any resistance Is offered

thereto, the said officer shall have
power to close such theatre or placa
of amusement," shall be stricken out
and in lieu thereof the following Inserted: "Proceed as provided In tho
Compiled Ordinances."
Carried.
Moved by Aid. Wroth, seconded by
Aid. Hanley, that that portion of sec
tion three which reads as follow:
"One half of such fine when It shall
have been collected, shall be payable to the person giving the Information and causing the conviction of
the person so offended." be stricken
out. Carried.
Moved by Aid. Wroth, seconded by
Aid. Hanley, that ordinance No. 444
be considered read for the first time.
Carried.
The attention of the Council was
called to the exit of the Gem theatre
to FI.e
and matter waa referred
Committee for Investigation.
Fire Committee stated that there
should ne some regulations governing firemen when on duty and th.i
President of the Council request :d
that Fire Committee present a form
of such regulations for consideration
by the Council.
Ordinance No. 44",. being "An ordinance Defining Bill Posters, providing for Licensing same and
Bill Boards, and
Sections 17,
of the Compiled
Ordinances of the city of Alhuqip
was read In full for the first
time.
M vcd by Aid. Wroth, seconded by
Aid. Liarnard. that Ordinance Xi
4 4.1
be considered read for the first
time. Carried.
Ordinance No. 4 4 li. being "An Ordinance Supplementing Section ISi
g

rep.-alln-

1 K H .

s

COIiPANY
NEW

YORK CITY

of the Compiled Ordinances

of tho

City of Albuquerque, New Mexico,"
was read in full for the first time.
Moved by Aid. Learnard, seconded
by Aid. Wroth, that Ordinance No.
4 46 be considered
read for the first
time.
Ordinance No. 4 4 7, being "An Or

dinance Providing for the Removal
of Buildings and Providing Regula
tions therefor," was read in full for
the first time.
Moved by Aid. Wroth, seconded by
Aid. Hanley, that City Attorney b- directed to incorporate
Ordinance
No. 4 4 7, relative to removal of buildings, In the Building Ordinance requiring permit to move building and
to give bond protecting City against
any damage resulting from removal.
Carried.
Ordinance No. 450, being "An O'-- d
ina nee Prohibiting Wine Rooms In
the City of Albuquerque," was read
in full for the first tune.
Moved by Aid. Hanley. seconded
by Aid. Coen, that Ordinance No. 4,10
be'consldered read for the first tinu .
Carried.
Ordinance No. 4 5 1, being "An Ordinance Providing Additional .Police
Regulation, etc.," was read in fu.l
lor the first.
Moved by A1J. Hanley, seconde I
by Aid. Learnard. that Ordinance .No.
45
be considered read for the first
time. Carried.
Ordinance No. 452. being "An Ordinance Regulating tile Construction
and operation of Moving Pictur-Shoand Klettiical Theaters." was
read in full for the first time.
Moved by Aid. Hanley, seconded
by Aid. Wroth, that Ordinance No.
4 5:! be referred
to City Attorney fo;
consolidation with Ordinance No. 444
or uch other action as the City Attorney may deem fit. Carried.
ordinance No. 44.'. being "An Ordinance Providing for th. Building,
and Repair of Curbing
and Guttering in the streets of
of Albuquerque, New Mexico,"
was read in full for the third time.
.loed by Aid. Hear en, seconded
by A lil. Hanley. that ordinance No.
4 4.'
as read do now pass.
All. Haiib-y- ,
Cniifd:
Neustadt.
Wioili lieuveii. Coin. Conroy and
l.i.ttn.ir.l voting "yes."
Move, I by Aid Wroth, seconded b,
!d. ll.inle, that
Council do now
ohoiii'ii to meet subject to call oT
.M
or. Carried.
FKI.IX H. LF.STI" It.
B. MeMANl'S,
"H
Mayor.
Clerk.
th-C- ity

.
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SATrilDAV,

Where T o

Crystal Theatre

i

i

m i'.

i

7

30.

Church J. A.
pastor. Children's Kay cxer- ;hi .
Iiv tinpupils of the
h i d at 11 a. in. Sunday school at
i a.
m. Young People s meeting a;
at S i. ill. The
i. m. I'ltarliliiK
I'll die cordially Invited.

c

Matinee. June 16th.

1.45;

.

South
pastor. Sunday-schoolo'clock: morning sei vi.-11
o'clock; Christian Endeavor
6:45: cvenlnit service, 7:45.
Sermons niornlnff and evening; by th '
potor. StranKi rx ate wi Iconic.
Church

Christian
V.

Japanese Salad Dishes

,

I'.ryson.

E.
10

Wool

O

The

y

at Theatre.

by-lettin-

Mi-lk--

Stik

Aiii"'gamat
At"hison

1

opper

S5"i
.116
.106
.

I'M

.134
.132)

Central
Southern Pacific . .
I'nion Pacific
lnited States Steel
New

York

f

i'k

M;srlit

mt

ly

.H

if 'f
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i;

i;
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Rest In the cool shade during the
hot summer days In a nice Swing
.
Chair. Oct our prices before buying-We also have a fine line of porch and
lawn furniture.

I
I

True economy Is not what you may save today but
it is what you may save by good management during the year.
Invest a emaH amount In a refrigerator today and
thus save more than the price of It during the season by keeping your food nice and fresh and preventing decaying and spoiling from heat. We have
them from $7.;o up.

.

VOI R CRE1IT

k,

ADMISSION 10c.

i

I

t

1

Songs by

attendance

Window Screens

Tomorrow

m

Door Screens
Porch Screens
Porch Swings

l'ct

j COLOMBO

Coal Coke Wood

Itheatre
:
ADMISSION

West End Viaduct

1

pro-cra-

tr

THE COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS

Cor. Second & Coal

:

Jennings

Program

IS GOOD.

The Futrelle Furniture Co.

s

Kavanaugh Orchestra always

i
y1

Refrigerators

Gem Theatre

:

:

Springs we have from $2 up.
but our No. 1 Leggett and Piatt
at $5, Is the rhespest. We
guarantee this eprlng absolutely for 10 years and It will last
20 years.

..o

s

I,lvi-tiK'-

IT COMPLETELY

:

Porch and Lawn Furniture

52;

Corner Second and Silver

g

SPRINGS

iri

.125

at 2:45;

14

FURNISH

68

.

pfd

-

WEIL

It

.io3

.
Spanish
Chiircli. Ilarrlas K.
lilcagii 11'OvMoiw.
Salaznr, pastor', will preach alter
are lucky in the
to the first Nine ladies
Chicago, June 12. Close:
school from John 8:31.
the Sund-aWheat July $1.17'4; Sept. $1.10 V,
IM be adminls- drawing.
The Lord's Slimier
Dishes will be on
Corn July 73; Sept. 70 ti li.
tereil by Ira C Cart rljiht. T.ie mem- ALBUQUERQUE BE Al S
Sept. 44U-PorOats July
display
bers and all friends are lnvit d. Th'July $20.40; Sept. 20.60.
a.
,10
at
Sunday
school
are:
houtx
The film showing today is Entitled "Brother In Arms." The picLard July $11.70; Sept. $11.75W
m; The Lord's Supper at 10:30 a. m.;
El PASO BY FAR 11.77
ture depkrtfl scenes of the Civil war of '61. They are very realistic.
Vs.
m.
a.
11
sermon
at
Should fce seen to he appreciated.
Ribs July $10. 97,.i 10.11; Scot.
laitlieran Old Soldier Say lie Saw Mole iliiild-hi- $10.97 (ft V4.
St. I'aul's KvuiiKi'lhul
1 let ween
W.
All Seats 10c
J.
Depot and Home
Corner Sixth .and Silver.
Matinee Every Day
Kansas City UveMot-U- .
I'aetznick, pastor. Sunday schnol at
Here Than In All of Pass
Kansas City, June 12. Cattle 200.
9:45 a. m. Herman service at 11 a.
nty.
Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
including 100 southerns. Steady. Nam.. Rev. F. A. Petrelt will j.reach
S4
mithprn fttet-r"I saw more huildirg going on be- ' tive steers lit'f 7
the jicrmon. There will be no evening service as the pastor will be in tween thn depot and my home here, (56; southern cows $2.75 W 4.50; naHelen.
The Children's Ivay program than I saw In the entire city of F.1 tive cows and heifers $2.75W6.60;
P.so and there was more appearance Ftockers and feeders $3.75 fi 0.50;
has been postponed till Sunday even-iiiIn$3.75 f 7.25;
cordially
(t
are
All
huinSK than in the Pass City." bblle $3f 5.25; cnlvJune
20th.
The
This statement whs made today by western steers $5.25ti 6.75; western
vited to the morning service.
H. H. Steward, one of the veterans cows $3.25 It 5.50.
I'lmivli Cor- who has just returned from Alamo-gord- o ; Hops, 3.OU0. Strong. Bulk of snles
First lroNt)ytcrlnil
ner Fifth and Silver avenue. Hugh A.
$7.50 i 7.62 '4 :
after attending the annual re- $7,201( 7.55: heavy
$ 7.30 it 7.60 ;
Cooper, pastor. Services at 11 a. m. union and camp of the Grand Army. packers and butchers
and 8 p. m. At the morning hour the Mr. Steward was greatly pleased at light $7 fr 7.4 5: pigs $6ft'6.H0.
puftor's theme will be "The (Jrlef of the reception given the old soldiers
No sheen market.
God." At 8 o'clock the service will be In Alamogordo and while he thinks
('Iiicnirii
in charge of the Sunduy school. It that town is pretty
and extremely
Vaudeville, Moving Piclnres and Illustrated Songs
will be mostly a service of song, In hospitable, he Is of the opinion that
Chicago. June
12.
200.
Cattle
which are represented the different this city outranks any other In the Steady. Reeves
$5.20 'n 7.25; Texas
departments of the schnol. There will southwest, so far as business and steers $4.60f(6.2O; western steers
class gi m ral prosperity is concerned, oth-th- e $4.75ifi 6.30;
be alfo exercLses of a large
and feede.-- s
stackers
to the rs who attended
graduating from the tieglnm-iencampment $3.60'ii 5.50; cows and heifers $2.50
Hrima:y department.
from this city and who also reached iji 6.25; calves $6'ii 8.
Hogs, 11.000.
Matinee every afternoon 2:30
At the morning service Mr. Fori at h 'me toddy were: Chaplain Thomas
Steady to strong.
S. CartwrUht
will ning "Jerusalem,"
$6.80 'it 7.37 'i ; mixed
(5.
Evening Show from 7:15 to 11:15
1i
Joseph Light
J.
Caldwell,
Hnrwood.
7 65; heavy $7.1 o Tr 7.77
; pigs $5.90
by Parker, and the choir will render Philipps, Mr.
Mugley.
Mrs.
and
In
an anthem, "Sweet the .Moments," speaking of this trip, Mr. Caldwell !i6.75; bulk of sales $ 7. 5 if, 7. 60.
nolly. The public is cordially invited. said
Sheep. 1,000. steady. Native $3.75
j
'
in
year$3.75 6.1 5;
" never had a better time In my fi'6.10; western
St. .lolm's I'.plsisiixil ( liui'i h Corlings $6i 7.15;
lambs $5.23 fr 8.25 :
Rev. life than I did nt Alamogordo. When w estern $5.75 r't 8.20.
ner of Fourth
and Silver.
soldl.-r!
we
were
arrived,
Mr.
Fletcher Cook. Ph. 1).. rector. First the o
taken t" the business men's club.
comHoly
Sunday after Trinity.
To feel strong, have good nppetite
munion nt 7 a. m., Sunday sclm il at where we were royally entertained. and digestion, siren soundly and en- nothing
was
too
good
us
There
for
serprayer
10
m.
Morning
a.
and
.
Changes
Joy life, use Burdock Blood Bitters
mon ut 11 a m. lOvenlng prayer and 'end thi y certainly know how to do the great system tonic and builder.
the honors in Alamogordo. The Wo-- I
at 8 o'clock. Musical
o
men served a fine dinner in the park
an follows:
See I. H. Cox, me pramTier, for garICECREAM CONES SUNDAY MATINEE
FREE
corps
Tuesday
and
the
from
Tularosa
Processional. Austria.
den hose.
Grades and prices, from
served another dinner Wednesday. S3 to SR. .All
Venite, Dudley ltuck.
Garden hose repairing. 70S
We certainly didnt' suffer for food.
Te Ijeum. Rrown.
Centrnl. Phone 1S20.
Th re were three big public meetings
llenedictus, Robyn.
0:1
Wednesday
and
GoverIntroit, Moscow.
afternoon
nor Curry, who was a somewhat of
Violin solo, Professor Slay sk.il.
e
soldier himself and could tell war
Sermon "Clod is Love
Holy, stories, with the. rest of us, addressed
Holy.
Offertory anthem
the camp. Judge Edward A. Mann
Holy'
also nr. do an address which won him
'Recessional. Camdi n.
Organ postlude,
Priests'
March. mar y friends. Rev. Murray also sp"ke
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
Misto the veterans and told war stories
Pratt.
COALi
Kverybody welcome.
that iiut all the rest of us out of the
AUj LEXGTHS CEDAR AJTD
Lyon, ga me.
Choir Mrs. Cams,
Mrs.
PENION WOOD.
W. B. MOORE, Mr.
Mfcs McNassar, Miss Cook; Messrs,
"On Thursday, we went to Cloud-croMILL AND FACTORY WOOD,
i
Licensed by tlie Motion Pio
Hullard, Lyons, Jones and Kurz- in a special train and had a
LUMP, SS.SS.
Patents Oo.
man.
pleasant time in' that excellent sum-m- i
NTT, S4.1S.
r resort.
IOC
Firt (iircgulloiiuI Cliurcli CorWe'll Please or Bust
"There were forty of the boys at!
ner of Broadway and Coal avenue. the ncampment besides
those living
On new reel of pictures each
W. J. Marsh, pastor. Sunday school
3 We will meet any com petition
in Alamogordo
we
day.
t
at 9:15 a. m., 11. S. Llthgow. super- big attendance andThere called that asa'
aren't
intendent. Christian Endeavor meets many of us left as
there were once.
EXCLUSIVE
AZTEC FUEL CO.
at 7:15 p. m. At 11 a. m. the Sunhome, 1 stopped for a
day school, assisted by the morning couple
MOVING PICTURES
Phone 251.
of days in El Paso and visited
quartet, will give u Children's. Day very part
Office, Corner Granite and First
of the city, because
I
program. Regular service at 8 p. m.
TWO SHOWS, 8:15 AJTD 9:15.
to compare it with my home.
with sermon by the pastor. All are wanted
Matinee Saturday anil 4unday
I
saw
ixactly four small dwellings
Invited to the services of thu church.
Golden Jubilee of St. MU'h-niat 3 P. M.
and a small business home, in process
The mursical num.ber.s nre as
M.,
t'olli'Ke Sanin Fe,
i f construction
was
and
that
all.
Organ and piano duet. RoTHIRD STREET
June
Tickets on sale t'
general
The
too,
run
of
business
,
mance,
Had--from Sonata Number 3,
IIXCBTRATED SOXGS.
nine IU t 1!. Inclusive. I Co
was not in keeping with Albuquerque,
Misses Davis and Tway.
turn limit Juno 2:t, 1001).
J. J. Carmody, Baritone Singer.
Offertory, "Andantino," (Chauvet) 1 don't believe El Paso Is nearly as
prosperous as we are right here and
'Miss Davis.
Julian J. tUrytJtel, lioliull.
Ml Kinds of Freeh and
Solo, -- I Think When 1 Read That for my part. 1 think there isn't a city
Salt
Meat.
MISS JEXXIE CKAIG
or town in the southwest that can
Sweet Story of Old," (Davenant)
Steam Sausage Factory.
T. E. PURDY
Maalcal Directress.
hold a candle to Albuquerque,"
Miss Cheshire.
FMIL, KLKTXWORT
Evening:
Agent
Matonlc building, North Third Street.
For the best work on shirt waists
Prelude, "Vesper Hells," Spinney.
patronize
Ilubbs
Co.
Anthem, "Jubilate Deo," ( Williams), Double Quartet.
Ol'l'eitory, "Impromptu,"
Leschetiz-ky- .

that

and save money
us furnish
your home

June 12 Wool
it
changed. Territory west rn luod,ims
:4''i2!; line riKiliums 221i27; fine
f 'i 'i j3c.
St. Louis.

h

,

H

1

N.w York. June 12. Call mor.'y
3
'ii 4
per
t omli.nl; prime paper
cent; Mexican dollars 44c.

:

Proad-way-

Xcu Vmk Mol.iK
Yerk. June 12. licnd 14.85
; sliver
copper 3 r 'i

109.

X

.loney.

Recitation, lialc Si butt.
Francis C'nrt-TKectation. Howe Kller.
Recitation. i:dna '"'.
Souk. Entire school.
!;e ltation, liur.i I, timing.
Sonir. Primary Department.
The Collection. Cenre Doolittle.
iradiiatlng ex reisi s.
"America.''
Henedietion.
Kvenlnn Servici
Hymn.
Twenty-FourtRisponsive leadlin;.
Sunday.
Hymn.
Prayer.
' iff. rtory.
Soprano Solo, Mrs. Frank.
Sermon.
Hymn.
Benediction.
Song.

D
llnpllM

The

Nine Beautiful Imported Hand Tainted Assorted

I

onfi

MARKETS

New- -

Iay."

n.

Shaw,

Will Distribute for Next

o

I'artwrlghts class.
Ki it.itlon, Iornthy Cartwrlght.
Primary Song, "Happy Cliild'en't

t'liuivh
It.imiit'iiliilr t'oiiii-ill"7; hlnh nines and
l.ntly nin.-service mid
I::"!": evening
s.

TELEGRAPHIC

Aildrrpo of WrlcoiiK anil Oreetlng,
Mrs. Tripp's class.
Song,
Little (iirls.
Kx rcise.
paid'," Mrs.
"Little

Worshiip

AMUSEMENTS

Wednesday

class.

12,

The SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.
Albuquerque, N. M.

ft

Santa
Fe
and
Return

I

$4.60

AT-

--
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JUNE

CLEARANCE

S A L E
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M-
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X
$
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And :
-'wuiaum

Shoes, Ucdeiwear, Dry Goods, Ladies Waists, Dress Goods. Underwear
in faot every article in the store will be marked down. The Lemonade
112 N. 2nd St.
is fret. Cash buyers union.
WW. Doldo

follows-morning-

2.

Meat Market

:

GROSS

INCORPORA TED

I

I Sandias Home

;

Solo, "Cod's Paradise,"
Mrs. Miller.
Mi.si Davis, Organist.
Mrs. Miller. Chorister.

at Tijeras Canyon
la Now Opkm to th Piuuu
.Those desiring Hot or Cold
Lunches or Refreshments
will find the best the market
affords always on hand.

!

SANDIAS HOME

t

flT

k

(Sanford)

X, I. T. RANCH WILD

I

Successors to

SELVA PLACE

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

WEST

Highland McIIkmIImJ Church
n
Lead and Arno street. Columbus A.
Clark, pastor. Sunday school ut 9:45.
V. C. Warllck. superintendent.
to b(. made for annual
school picnic. Junior Liagu:-wilmeet ut 3 p. in., Mrs. Fielder,
Senior Kpworth league
holds it.s devotional service at 7 p. 111
'I "file "Accepting and Rejecting
the
ruth rcfeivnci Matt. 4, 13: 7.

& COMPANY I

KELLY

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

"t

I

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

2s-4-

4.

:

B. H. Briggs & Co.

Corner Gold

short man can travel
If he make
his feet go faster.
Likewise,
short
local,
featured on different pages
wll! often do the work of a
display ad, and tneir cost ta
Is a mere trlf'e.
We have many advertisers who ue them dally.

fait as a giant

PHARMACY

Aa.

HIGHLAND
Occidental

Miss Cell
tally invited.
Pri aching

1.

A

DRUGGISTS
ALVARADO

and 1st St,

PHARMAO
Building

Bring Us Your Prescription

1.

joitivity
l.i ss.

Is now ready to meet any competition in the cleaning line all we
ask: (Jive u. a ctiunoe to figure
with you.

CALL UP

460

6; Ji ihn 7,

Lead- iple csp. -

All young

at

the pasti
th

for the

Albuquerque Foundry&Machine Works

II a.

m. and 8 n.
Morning theme.
Wilderness of
of Eariiest-

"THE OLD ONE"

-

Members of the chorus In the re-cent revival are requested
take
their id, lees In the choir
The Woman's Hume Mission sod,
ty will hold lt.s weekly devotional
and buniness meeting at the church
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock,
and lt.s monthly social meeting at the
State National Hank building, corner
Second and Silver, Saturday evening,
from 5 to 10 p. m. Refrc shini 11U for
all.
rv
I'lr-- l
.Mcihodisi
.piMipiil CI in rcli
The Rev. J C. Rollins, 1. D.. pastor. Sunday si hooj will meet at 10:15
instead of 9: 15, as usual. Kpworth
League gathers at 7 i lock.
All
young people an- cordially invited.
This hehm l liildr. n'r day the cxci-- (
s a iiii op rl. He to the day win occupy the loorniny hour, n.unelv
1'
o'clock.
Follons l In- nicrniiiK order:
opening sonK
Prayer.
Introduction. Grace Perdue.
Scripture Reading, Mrs. Culvers'

Will Fix It

0

1

If .vim arc ton luisj, hcnrt
for our ail nmii.

AT TRACTION

If ymi aie looking Tor something
extra dressy In children's, slippers
can show
ou u pat. nt colt colonial
thiit will Mirtly i,
you. It
ban
rn ilium linht koIi-b- round toe. a big
leather bow a .1 shield and tits well.
Size 5 to K, IJ.r.ll; fcla to 11. $175.
Vi-

ll's

to

U:

2i

to 5. $2.25;
May
shoe store, 314 West Ce ntral ave.
'.

--

Our work Is RIGHT In every
part incur. Jlulib laundry Co.

de-

PARK--- 4

DAYS ONLY

Saturday, Sunday. Monday and Tuesday
h

EX TRA ! EX TRA !!

o--

F"r
'lueed

S

ll

from

b...

s tid

l:et-s-

engagetnent here the price of admission has been re
:for adults, 1.5c for children. We will also ride
be brought to us and ir y,.u can't bring them
that ni.-ito

,

c't. r

-

tin m.

COWBOVS AND
1

You

j Albuquerque Foundry X Machine Works

K i;

tin

an.v

For

?Stl"lVillta

is. r. pi s( nting every phes, of ljf,. ,,,1 the wi sh i n plains from
.,:i!y i,,Vs until today. Including m.my acts never before 6, en lor.-- .
the famous Texas ste.r act in which a man throws a long
'"! '''
mtii hi bare hands and teeth.

14

1

and take notice.

Expert Cleaning Co.

by

Em 'hauling

THE CITIZEN

'WAKE UP9
THE THORNTON

2

COWGlRLSCome and Sec Them

Could Not IW lt.ntcr
No one has ever made a salve, ointment, lotion or balm to compare with!
Pucklen's Arnica Salve. It's the one!
perfect healer of Cuts, Corns, Burns,
Bruises. Sores, Scalds. Boils, I'leers,
Ec.emn, Salt Rheum. For Sore Kjes,
Cold Sores. Chapped Hands,, It's supreme.
Infallible for Piles. Only
25c, at all druggists.
-

j

til

TC JF31EZ L.E.1VE8
WnsT COLD KVFJSY MORtNQ AX
I 'I I iAX K.
STAGE

Our work Is as near pcrTe-tlt- i
as
possible. Xu old, worn out, broken
down or obsolete machinery la Oor
plant. F.verythlng new and up to
the minute. Always belter work and
more prompt wilier. We defy competition. A trial bundle will con
vince you. Imperial
ljtuudry Co.
Hack of post office, rhone 14$ Ked
wn go in,.

Very low price on garden hose to
close out stock. Come in before we
are sold out. I. H. Cox, 706 W.

JTTNE 12.

SATVRI1AV,

ALBUQPEHOTTE

I09.
4

Montezuma

and 3

Grocery

f

'

Liquor Company

'
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GOOD RACING PROGRAM PROIF. TIGHT FINDS

;M

;

AT TRACTION

Copper and Third

Always

Prices RikM.

Fresh.

Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

PHOVE 1029

i
i
:

From Wild West
Show.

I

JZ
X

The Matthew Dairy

I
I

J

!

Supply Company

Z 1700 No.

t Phone

Fourth

T

410.

k-

To younger housekeepers, to begin
nersin the art of bread and cake making,
no assistant will prove so helpful as Dr.

-j

WE SKLL IT FOR IiKSS

25

DISCOUNT

2 CHILDREN'S DAY AI THE

ON- -

s Decorated

:P

Sets

a
a

CHURCH

CONGREGATIONAL

Dinner t
s

Crown Furniture Co.
114 West Gold.
Tel. fOC
WE SEIL IT FOR LESS

FROM COURT
III VALENCIA

COUNTY

Uoone

Robert S
Master Delmar
The ('oiigrt'Katioii ami Choir Will As- the Young J'eople in Their
Program.

JiicIki"

AIiImiII

anil

Attorney

pleae Work of tin- - Term

Luna.

('did-si-

st

The 1:16 Mixed
Horse.
Hallie

at l.os

Ju.lge Abbott. Clerk Venable and
Children's Day will be observed at
the Congregational church tomorrow Attorneys Kloek and Owen returned
and the following will be the order, lust night from Li" Lunas. where tliS'
of services at 11 o'clock:
trlct court has been in pension the
During the session the
j.a.st week.
Gloria Patri, Congregation.
t
Song, "O
court disposed of a number of im
the Children Sing
Congregation.
portant eases and the. record of
I'rayer.
was unusually good.
'
Scripture Reading.
The ca.se of the territory vs. Tomas
Song
Duet, "Our tiwecteet
Apodaca. which was tried yesterday,
Jesus,' Choir.
resulted in Apodaca being found guilOffering.
ty on a charge of usault. From the
Song "We Greet You All,"
Miss testimony, it uppeared that Apodaca
Marsh's Class.
.and another native had an exchange
Talk, Mr. Marsh.
of uncom tilimontarv language f.illuw- Recitation "Our Gifts," Primary etl by an ,.X(.Mallgf. of loose stones,
Department.
clods and other
missies. Sent nee
ong i uoyai region,
longregu-- - wju t,e pronounced on Apodaca
in
tlon'
Albuquerque later.
,
nuurens
Lay,
itecuauon
Several Indians, who were held to
trude Reed.
Song "Living "With Jesus,
Con the district court charged with re
fusing to send their children to tin;
gregation.
school, as required by
Chll- - government
.Recitation "What Makes
inn, .Hint' lliuusm liiUf lilt jUvle
Mitt. Piiliniir'u Cliiu
Ikv
, T
,,
and after promising to obey th law
'Tk
t,
111
J ll.T JJ.lllllt.-XJllW, K,Jll- in the futuri they were released.
gregation.
Telle, convicted of murRose,''
Recitation "The
Doris derOctiavano
In the second degree, was nen-Melvine.
fenced to three years in the penitenfjii:irtr "Rriiht Tinvs " Phnir
T"IUswa "'rested
Miss tlar' at 'Santa
Hecltation "Seven Sisters,"
a year ago. He committed a mur- Marsh's class.
years
ago
del
during a rellg- twelve
Song '"The Master's Garden
prl
unci lieu tne country.
ious
ceieoraiion
mary Department.
'
Upon his return, he was arrested and
Recitation,
"A Little
Standard . convicted.
nearer," Mildred Foster.
Gabino Torres pleaded guilty to
d
Itecitutlon, "Soldier PoyH,"
larceny and w as given a sentence of
Litligow and Arthur Uryce.
year in prison. loiter the court
Sun "How the
Flowers Grow," jlone
suspended
the s. nt. ne because
Three Classes.
stated that they
Uulun
of
Recitation, Evelyn Trotter.
wt ik minded. He
ToiTtS lo
Announcements.
"ur'ne
Recitation, "What the Brook Said." I1" iu
man'
a
Junn Jaraniillo,
your)
Elsie Williams.
.10 arvnult and waH oSong "Happy Hours."
Congroga-- 1 pKa JcJ
case
in
pay
costs
tho
in
the
l Uirtd to
tion. ' :r
r
.(lieu of other punisliment. An Inves- The rapid lnrTease In our businr ligation of this case, proved that it
la duo to eoou work and fair treat- - W11S not a serious a.s at first U.g"1
mcnt of our patrons. Ilubbs Laundrj iani1 th'' 'ourt took into consideration
tne youtn or me detenaant una per- ir3PON3XBLiE men to aell Guo-- n mitted him to go free.
Lighting Systems. Exclusive
iTanclsco Alaris, who was found
territory, attractive proposition toteuilty of forgery, was sentenced ti
right parties. Catalog free. Acorn one year in prison but the court susBrass Mff. Co. Chicago, III,
pended gentenee pending good behavior, a Alaris promised to conduct
-and
lXESMKN lnterer.eB'in
Card himself bi'tter in the future
eitJe liae, write for our new offer, there were a number of mitigating
circumstances.
free sample outfit, highest
We manufacture comTo RENT B day or hour, Maxplete liae 0t albums, stands, cards,
Views, Continental Art Co., til W. well touring car. Phone, offlce, Iau;
residence, tl.
hfearoe St., Chloago.
LK--

MINNEAPOLIS

fr

Rooming House
(24 South Second St., Corner Iron.
All new
Iron beds.
Rooms for
;usekeepiiig.
Single room, $1,25
per week. No invalids received.

ED. FOURNELLE

Carpenter

j

!

and Builder

-

Jobbing Promptly
Shop 1068;

Phones:

Ship Corner Fourth St.
ALBUQUERQUE,

ilt-f-

l

Attended

to

Residence

602

ind

-

-

Copper Ave.

X. M.

I

Ray-mon-

eitl-Izi-

One-ha-

lf

MeGinty

Walter
1:25

N

the
next territorial fair, provldi
fair
Is held, said today that
some
reason or other, the buslnes
n of
were
the city
not subscribing
iber- ally as they should towards i
falr.
Thus far. Prof. Tight has
ured
11
pledges for only $1,000.
says
that he wants $6,000 by a we from
today, if he Is to put on a f. r tJils
year in Albuquerque. He estimates
that it will take something like $20,-00- 0
to hold a fair this fall and he
expects to raise about $12,000 of this
amount by gate receipts and privileges, etc. The balance with the ex
ception of a surplus of $1,800 now
in the hands of the committee, must
be
raised by subscription.
Prof.
Tight says he Is at loss to understand
w hy the business men of Albuquerque
are not putting their shoulder to the
wheel If they want a fair and he
says It is etrlctly up to them.
MUCH

.ul'

KTHKNGTII

MAKING.

f

Think it's a matter of mpat7nS.
take. Millions of P'oijIii live upon
bread or
'ifthlng like it but,
voU are a meat eater or a
es -- rlan you can't get away from
.nf w holesomeiiess of our bread and
re.s. Your prompt orders prove that
- M
you 'know."

livening.

Director F. K. Ellis, of the
and Llndemann lloy' band, announces one of the best band con
certs of the season for tomorrow
venlng at Robinson park when the
Mann.
Trimble band will render the following
Schloss
March Military Parade Chapman
Serenade (Soldier's Dream Ripley
mile
Glorlana AValtzes Berry.
Driver.
Bohemian oirl Selections Balfe.
Shinick
(By Request.)
Greenleaf
Heap Big Injun
(war dance)
Trimble

rse.

Driver.

Lind.sey.

lie L
Lucy Rennet
Hill Nye

KM

Tietzel

Nye Martin

The 1:30 Trot

Driver.

Horse.
Hal D

Levy

, M

If something pure and nice is wanted to flavor

riONFKK HAKKRY,
Ilrst strri't.

r'

cakes, pies or puddings get

207 South

INo

com-anlsaio-

chance tor j

1

f

trmr

X-u-

i

ui

".Win.

(4

I

Ul

I

West Central Avenue
4

iTSJEBAKIl8
GIVES PERFECT SATISFACTION

Studebaker

Wells.
Trot-Ho-

.v.'.'" o.afilW"

CONCERT

l!oV Rand Will Hay One of The
lUl of the Season Tomorrow

(Tempo dl Scalp Knife.)
Song of the South, Alexander.
(Trombone Solo.)
Roses of June, (Intermezzo)

Harness

Dal-be-

y.

is especially popular

"America."
The selections are, many of them,
new, and have never
before been
heard in this city. Mr. Ellis hopes
to have even a larger crowd present
at the park tomorrow evening than
was present last week and with fair
weather, one of the best concerts of
the season Is promised.

with people
who are

Trimble
Trixle
Hetween the above heats, the following acts from the X. I. T. Wild
West Show will be given and promise
to add much to the afternoons program:
TOO LATE TO CI jASSI FT.
Kight Horse Chariot Race.
Four Horse standing race.
W.VNTKI) A dining room girl. Apply
Cowgirl race.
at Home Restaurant, No. 207 West
Cowboy and girl quadrille on horse
Gold.
back.
Riding.
Fancy Trick Horseback
Citizen Want Ads get results.
Kxhibition lassoing and roping
Kxhihltion fancy pistol, shotgun
and rifle shooting by Miss B.slo
Kennedy.
Kach of the above acts are well
worth witnessing. Mis Kennedy bears
the reputation of being the champion
rifle shot of the world and some of
her feals ure marvi Ious. The entire
program scheduled for tomorrow afternoon Is by far the most attractive
sen at Traction park thi.
The following officials will grace the
Judge' stand tomorrow afternoon:
OF
Joseph Rarnett, presiding judge; J.
C. Martin, presiding
Judge; Jam' s
MeCnrrlston and Jake Levy, timers,
AT
and M. M. Greenbaum, marshal.

particular.
They know that the name Studebaker o 1 a
harness is the best guarantee of quality, style
and strength. Many styles displayed at our
store.

'

115-11-

'
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Raabe

CARNIVAL

7

y

Mauser

&

MOUTH FIRST STREET

HARDWARE and RANCH SUPPLIES

SPORT

TENNIS

CLUB

to Santa IV, Kl Pai-- o
Team Will
Team will Come Here in July
and Tournament Will Be
Held ill September- The Albuquerque Tennis club is in
receipt .through ore or us members.
of an invitation rrom I r. Rons,
i
the tennis
Srttit.i Fe, representing
club of that city, asking that Albuquerque be represented in their annual tournament which will be held
in Santa Fe beginning June 3rd and
lasting three days. Besides Albuquerque, iiiul Santa Fe, Law Vegas will
also send players to compete for honors and some interesting matches are
looked forward t .
The Albuqilernib 'f nnis Club will
be represented by Robert Smart, T.
S. Wools.),
jr.. 't. M Talbott and
Roy Stamni, who are reputed anions
the best player of the southwest. The
tournament will consist of both single
and double mat. lies and the courts
e
at Santa Fe art being especially
for the event.
Arrangements are i. 'W under way
for the Southwest, rn tournament,
which will he held III tills city in
September previous v the opining
of the .'unual fair. 'I e loral club Is
Kl
now in commuil ieat urn with an
Paso team and shuu' arrangements
be made, that ten i a ill iip pear In
!ate in July for
this city on an ear!
III Santa Fe mid
a Series of g. (Illes.
Las Vi'fiiH have been asked to send
players to cniest in the toiirnaun nt
and should tiny i.sp.in.l favorably,
an Interesting meeting tuay be looked
for. The exact dati 'or the tournan determined
ment has not as et
upon but will be a nnunied at an
early date.

Consolidated Liquor Go.

Traction
Park

PUNS

---

lot

BAND

4:

.satffTTTOA.

Pi

NEW MUSIC
AT

esc

I

308-31- 0

I

'-

the

f

household Article

The WHITE FROST is
metallic refrigerator, made en
tirely of galvanized sheet steel
with solid brass trimmings,
white
enameled
inside and
out; It will not shrink, warp Vw
or decay.
The WHITE FROST Is
with a 1 4 Inch air
pace between walls wMch is
thoroughly
Insulated
with
"Aerofelt" and maltha. Aero-fe- lt
Is a quilted fiber of nonconducting properties, so superior to any other Insulation
known that It makes tie
WHITE FROiST the acme of
perfection for the purpose of
refrigeration.
Come and see
them on our floor.

i

Secretary M. M. Grecnbaum, of the
Albuquerque Driving Club, announces
one of the best race meets of the season for tomorrow afternoon at Traction park. In addition to an excellent
r.iogram of harness events, many of
the ibest acts of the X. I. T. Ranch
Wild West show, which is now In tho
city, have been engaged.
All of the members of the rtrlvlng
rlub will assemble at the Trimble
stables on North Second street at 1
o'clock tomorrow afternoon, those entered In tomorrow's events, appearing In their racing togs, riding in
their racing sulkies. There they will
form in marching order and headed
proceed to tho
will
by a band,
groundo after a short march through
the principal streets of the city. The
procession will be headed by officials
of the club on horseback who will be
followed by other members In carriages and other means of transportation.
Tomorrow afternoon's program will
commence promptly at 2:30 o'clock.
Four harness events comprise the
racing card and are u.i follows:
The 2:3" Mixed
Driver.
Horse.

Price's Cream Baking Powder. It will
make you the best food easily and
quickly.
It would be unwise to experiment
with the cheap alum baking powders.
They contain a poisonous element which
slight accident or error in handling sometimes results in 6erious consequences.

X

&

Made from

GRAPES
r:3

For the muod of 1901 our
delicious cream la more pop- alar .than ercr. All orders,
large or email, In or out of the
city, promptly cared for, and
deliTery In good condition,
guaranteed.

?

terspersed With Acts

Prof. W. G. Tight, late he
1'nlversity, and now in char.

one

The

that Is of more Importance to
the health of your family than
any other is the refrigerator. r

VII

and He Wants $6,MM)
Next Saturday.

:

I

et in

.

Refrigerator

White Frost

FLOW

Money for Territorial
N.
Sight
S20.000 Nettled

Harness Events Will Be In.

Pure Ice Cream
Z

SUBSCRIPTIONS

PARK

I

Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited,
Agent for Saa Antonio Lime.

CITIZEN.

EVERYTHING
Write (or Illustrated
OFFICE
121

Sunday
I

I

Arternoon
Promptly at 2:30

..

ft
FOUR

HIGH

AND

IN

OUR LINE

Catalog and Price List
SALES

ROOM

and 123 North First St.

Phone 138

ALL THE WAY UP
From the foundation to the ahinglra oa the root, wt are
lag BeJJdlng lfaterU! Cbeape tha jom bare
at leaM la pec ml aad
aoaaj years.

CLASS

St

Harness Races

BUILD NOW

8 Horse Chariot Race

Rio Grande Material k Lumber Co.

ure-par-

Miss Bessie
Kennedy

PHONE

CORNER THIRD AND UAKQCBTTa

a- -

)4ve

t

Vanilla, Lemon or Orange.

i

OF A GOOD BANK

Loose Leaf Way

not only for the present, but
Is important
also for the years to come.
The right bank connection will be a material

compared with the
old style method of
is

Keeping Accounts

j

Talk it over with us

I H. S. LITIIGOW I

;
X

RI

ii

BOOKBINDER
STAMP MAKER
Phone tt
W. Gold Ave.
P. I! Kit

4
Z

help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, conservative banking from the day of its organization.

....

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
9200,000
CAPITAL A NO SURPLUS

Women Who Are Knvlitl.
Those attractive women who are
lovely In face, form and temper are
the envy of many, w h might be like
them. A weak, sickly woman will be
nrvous arid irritable. Constipation
or Kidney poisons show In pimples,
blotches, skin eruptim s and a wretch-e- l
e mplexinn.
For fill su h, F.ieo-tri- c
bitters woik wuailers. Thty regulate stomal h. liver tnd kidneys, purify the blood; give strong nerves,
bright eyes, pure health, smooth,
velcety skin, lovely oomplexlon. Many
charming women owe their health
and beauty to them; 50c at all

X

--

l

your Selection

When the

Champion Rifle Shot

ESTABLISHED

'OLD RELIABLE."

1S73

L. B. PUTNEY

4 Horse Standing Race

GROCER

WHOLESALE

THE

Cow 6irl Race

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Cowboy and Girl Quadrille

I

on Horseback

Fancy and Trick Riding

FARM

Lassoing and Roping

KAILKOAD AVENUE

Under the Auipicea of

Builders

THE DRIVING CLUB

..ii

SOc
ums

4lND FREIGHT

and

Sup'e Crtxtr-

-

id

WAGONS
ALbl'QUbJ:iV,

Finishers

N. M.

Supplies

Naltre an4 Chicago Lumber, bherwta-- UIUil f'sUifr Xoa
.
BslKlag Paper, Piaster, Lime, Cemrat, Glass, bash, Iuort.

Admission

I

Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of
the Southwest

J

jn6J?EfmaW&W

J. C. BALDRIDGE

423 SOUTH FIRST

1

HliNMMUMIki

f

i!

M.1BTJQTJETIQTJE

IHE

They Have Arrived)
i

ii

Our new line of dress Slippers Pumps and Oxfords. They are beauties and comprise the
most complete assortment for ladies, misses
and children in the city.
ITS A PLEASURE TO SHOW THEM.

IDEAL SHOE CO.
SHOES

"that

105 South Second St.

ir

I

"society

Aloysla." the directress of the academy. After the toasts the young
ladies repaired to the assembly room,
where an Impromptu program of vocal and Instrumental music was given
The affair Is one that will long be
remembered by both the Juniors and
graduates.

1

5 V V
Harry A. Jewell of Richmond, Va.,
Mrs. Prim Hawtnorne and daughThe Woman's club was crowded to
Tuesday
marriage
in
were
Wla.,
united
ter. Miss Donna, of Milwaukee,
ochome of the bride's the doors Tuesday evening, the
re in the city the guests of Dr. and evening at the
being the recital given by the
casion
avenue.
(West
Fe
on
Santa
parents
Mrs. R. L. Hust, of 222 West Silver
piano pupils of Miss Helen Pratt asRev. John A. Shaw, of the Baptist sisted
avenue.
AmmlHttt church
by Mrs. C. A. Frank. Owing
ceremony,
the
performed
e V
by a number of to the large crowd there was a shortMiss Florence Pickard, of Savan- which was witnessed
and relatives. The age of chairs and it was necessary
nah, Ga., Is the gueat of Mrs. 8. T. Intimate friends
groom left Tuesday even-- 1 to send for an additional supply of
and
bride
of
a
cousin
Is
Pickard
Miss
Vann.
on a wedding tour through Vir- seats in order that all might be
Mrs. Vann and expects to spend the Ing
ISaeh pupil performed
Many wishes for future happiginia.
summer here.
newly married her part in a most creditable manner.
are
ness
extended
the
V
5
The solos rendered by Mrs. C A.
.
Mrs. C. O. Morse of South Walter couple.
Frank were greatly enjoyed. Altoatreet. left Thursday morning, accom
panied by her sister Mrs. Ida Thomas
and Miss Ella Morse, from an extended eastern trip.

O

O

O

gether, the affair was one of the
Pratt, of East Central most
successful of Its kind ever given
it
mrorniauy
eniertaineu
avenue.
in Albuquerque.
The following proat
tea
pink
a
at
of
friends
number
gram was rendered:
Miss Fannie

AY

I0.

SHOWFD

IRE

THAN

HEART

'Poor" Woman Wunlcil Doctor to
Her Without

1mrgi

do
CincintiHti, June U. "Doctor.
you ever do anything for charity? I

am an awfully poor tvmnn and have
heart disease. Won t you examine my
heart with the
free of cost."
This plea was made by a poorly
dressed woman to Dr. George Herrmann.
"Yes, I w ill t'Xanui e you," said the
doctor.
"But. doctor, I don't want to take'
off my waist you can make the ex- amin.tti n without taking that off,
can't you?" asked the woman.
"It would be hetti r to take it off.
but If you insist, leave it on," was
the reply.
As the
machine began to
crackle the physician gazed at her
heart. Happening o look a bit lower,
he was surprised to discover two $20
gold pieces hidden In a chamois bag
under the woman's garment.
"How Is my heart, doctor?"
"Your heart is pretty bad." he replied.
"Is there any hope for me?"
"Not If you keep on this way." he
declared as the third $20 gold piece
came Into view. "Take that money out
of your waist and pay me $5."
The woman nearly collapsed. She
took out the $60 in gold and from another part of her rainment drew oot
a purse containing bills. Altogether,
she had about $100.

j

j

Ladies, Here is the Way to Find
Real Bargains
Wise women read Citizen Want Ads every day. They know
they are for a good purpose, else they would not be in The Citizen. They also know that they get full value from their paper
only when they read the Want Ads. Surely you want to know
what others have learned to value, so read Citizen Want Ads ev
ery day. Start now you will learn many things that will interest
you. You know how society folks are; how they discard fine
gowns, wraps and furs after wearing them a little while. Haven't
you often thought how nice it would be if you could buy them?
Your dignity woild not be lowtred a bit, and think how much you
would save. Your neigbhors would not know that you bought
things from th se people if you read Citizen Want Ads. These
people would rather sell direct to you at a small cost than to dealers. You can also find many bargains in household goods, too,
Read Citizen Want Ads every day and see how much money you
will save, and how easy it is to have the best of everything.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
County, as:
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he la senior partner of the firm of F.
J. Cheney dr. Co., doing business In
the city of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, and that said flrtii will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each am! evry cee ot
by the
catarrh that cannot lie cu-use of Hall'a Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before e tnd subscrlb-- 1
ed In my presence this fth day of
uecemoer, a. d.
n--

isi.

A. W. GLEASON.

Notary Public.
(Seal)
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Inher home this afternoon. The home Duet Perfums de Roses . .Val Gel ternally, and acts directly on the
5 J
Miss Ruby Peel, of North Walter was very prettily decorated for the Florence Grunsfeld, Florence Welller. bltoil and mucous surfaces of the
protvstem
Send for testimonials, free.
treet, entertained a number of occasion and a short musical
Krogmann
Robins Lullaby
F. J. CHENEY A. CO.,
quests at her home Thursday even-tn- gram, which was very much enjoyed,
Evelyn
Goetz.
Toledo Ohio.
The afternoon was Pomponette
A pleasant evening was spent at was rendered.
Duiand
Sold by all drugglsti. 75c.
Delicious re- spent in various amusements. Dainty
various amusements.
Gladys Fouts.
the far north, and it will be visible
Take Hall's Family Pills for
were served.
The
refreshments
freshments were aerved.
In D
Duner
only as a partial eclipse throughout
guests were: Miss Constance sellers, Tarantelle Pauline Minor
5 V V
Borradaile
the greater part of North America.
iMiss Caroline Clark, who has beer, Miss Ella Haynes, Miss a Charles Vocal
A Heart That's Frec.Robyn
Citizen want ads bring results.
The annual observance of Flag day
the guest of Mrs. A. H. Heyn of 316 Shupe. Miss Franclne McXassar, Miss
Mrs. C. A. Frank.
to be of a
on Monday promises
BUILDINGS.
6outh Seventh street, has left for Ruth Williams, Miss Lola Neher. Miss Contentment Hunter, Irene Bordres
PROPOSALS FOR
more general character than ever
Amarillo, Tex., where she Will visit Viola Blueher. Miss Haxel Cox and The Sylphs
of
Office
Interior,
Stoughton Department of the
before. The day has been proclaimfor a short time before returning to Miss Charlotte Pratt
Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C, ed a legal holiday by the governors
Florence Grunsfeld
Texas.
ar
Seemore,
in
plainv
proposals
a
22,
Sealed
May
home
1909.
her
Gelbel
Castanet Dance
of California, Oregon, Illinois, WisV
V
ly marked on the outside of the seal- consin, Michigan
A pleasant surprise party was given
Anita Hubell.
and Connecticut.
soMission
Home
the
of
Buildladies
The
for
Mrs. M. E. Elliott of Springer, N. M., Duet The Mermaid's Song. . .Weber ed envelope, "Proposals
Argument In the appeal for Chas. Cccxwscs
Methodist at
Highland
ciety of the
ings, Chin Lee School, Arizona, and
System
daughter,
Mrs. A.
her
of
the
home
Mary
Thelma
Link
and
Pratt.
church have arranged for an event W. Donnally, Wednesday evening. A La Bablllarde op. 255 No. t Duvernoy DlilrAiBoil fn tha Pnmmknlnnpr nf W. Morse from his conviction and
' to
years
Imprisonment
to
ntenee
lo
the
building
at
In
place
the
take
Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C. will
delightful evening was spent. Dainty
Florence Welller.
th
corner of Second street and Gold refreshments were served. Mrs. El Valse Vive
be received at the Indian office until ' Sl t tor hearing Monday in
Dispels cods and Headaancs
Blnet
5
to
cilcuit court of
19,
from
Saturday,
2 o'clock p. m. of Juie 21. 1909, for l'nit.eJ stat
June
avenue,
Springer
in
home
for
her
liott
left
Pegue.
Isabel
ln
Xew
York.
cordially
Is
public
CowsXvpoXxon;
10 o'clock. The
and labor to
Friday morning. The guests were: Bohemian Song
Aletter furnishing materials
The trials of a dock superlntend-etc- ,
and complete buildings,
construct
Invited.
Strain,
Schelke, Savely,
Mesdames
Susan
Powers.
acAsXtvty
sugar
BT
weights
vaVuvay,
of
V
six
checkers
V
for the Chin Lee School Plant, ent and
Reynolds, Woods, B. A. Donnally and
was A. W. Donnally. .Misses Cecelia and Boatman's Song Maynard. Williams Navajo Indian Agency, Arizona, in charged with conspiracy to defraud
pleasant afternoon
A very
Maurine
with the plans, the United States government in
pent by the ladies who attended the Mabel Reynolds, Grace 'Miller, Nellie Vocal All For You. Guy de Hardelot strict accordance
to bid- - the weighing of sugar at the docks Best Jot MenJVioYtvexv ax&Ct&
specifications
and
Instructions
meeting of the Ladies" Aid society of Speller, Olive Woods and Grace Don
Mrs. c. A. Frank
may
be
ders,
examined
at this ol the American Sugar Refining
which
the
at
church
Congregational
Moore,
Ed.
Howard Valse in E. flat
the
nally Messrs.
QYACV
Durand
pany in New York, are to begin t6W-yOU- TAv
"Citizen,"
McClaskey
offices
of
the
the
A.
W.
Mrs.
of
Woods, Eugene
Reynolds. Burton
home
Martha Bullard.
The government claims O
N. M., "New Mexican," Monday.
Albuquerque,
Thursday. After the discussion of va- Donnally and Thomas Donnally.
Barchetta
To C9 VYs bGne$ccA eJJccXs,
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Cancer Cured
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FREE
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IF I FAIL TO CURE

THAT BEFOU IT
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glands

Wlthont Kal or Pain, at Hsll Price for Mdsra.
Not dollar need be pld until carad. AbtoluU
Guarantee. U ;Mra experience.
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at
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almnet mlracnloaa I" on re a. W Dr,
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write to anyone wanting Information
'
wonderful painleee treatment
Mra. Arthur Balacne. Vallelo, CaL

OTHERS CVIIED IN YOTJU
VICINITY.
Mrs. S. J. Benson, Hlllsboro. N.
it., large cancer of oreast, well 10
years.
Mrs. M. J. C'&yton, Silver
City, V. M., cancer
breast, well 8
years. Mr. C. R. Goodln, 105
Franklin street, Tucson, Ariz., cancer of the lip and throat, welt It
years.
Falrvlew,
Mrs. C.
Hearn,
Sierra county. N. M , can:e" of nose,
wcl! 13 years.
Mr. N. E. Marble,
Springvllle.
Apache county, Am.,
cancer of lip. well 5 years. Mr. Chaa.
D. Nelson, sheriff, Silver City. N. M.,
cancer of lip, well IS years. Mrs.
W. F. Rawlings. Globe, Ariz., cancer of breast, well 2 years. John C.
Rowley, Gila Bend, Aria., cancer of
Up and throat, well 13 years.
AdikresH Ir. and Mrs. lr. Ctuunley St
Co. Moot, Successful Oanoer Specialists liTlng.
747 S. Main St.. Ixm Angele. Cal.
KIXILY SKXD TO SOMhXJ.N E WITH
CANCER.

I Will Give 51000
If I Fall U CURE any CANCER or TUMOR
1 TIEAT IEF0RI IT POSIOMS 91V BUIDI
NO KNIFE or PAIN.
No Pay until Cured.
No
Hy or o t b r r
An Islaod
swindle
plant mki-t- l Ihf cures.
Absolut Guarantee.
Any Tumor, Lump or
Sore on the lip. filer or
anvwhrre nil months
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book sent
free with testimonials
of thousands rured.
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ANY LUMP IN WOMAN'S BREAST
IS C AM'ER snd If nrgle trd It will alwa
poiaoti deep r lit nd a In the armpit and kill

Quickly Address
OR. AMD MRS. DR. CHAMLEV & CO.
"Msst tUMsuhil Cascar laacialna livtaa"

tWutb Main at. I. OS ANt.F.LKV CAL.
Klidly Sin to Sorao Ono with Cmw
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AGENTS

HOUSES FOR 8A1.I
RANCHES FOR
BUSINESS
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OFFOL-TCNTTTE-

WANTED-Posltlo- ns

PROFESSIONAL

ss

toALE HELP

Fe. N. M.

that understands
in

apply. Address,
Stock Co, Santa

180

chandise and grocery catalogues.
Hall order house. American Home
Supply Co., Desk 44, Chicago, 111.
representatT ANTED Albuquerque
ive. Control staple line. Large con-rupUeo. Position
ll.SOO
worth
yearly to man with business acConsolitual ntance vr to hustler.
dated Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. T.
BN WANTED QUI CELT By big
Chicago mall order house, to distribute catalogues, advertise, eto.
a week; $40 expense allowance
Ill
tret moat; no experience required.
Manager, Dept. SOI, 181 Wabash
area as, Chleago.
enilTE and we will explain now we
pay any man S8f per month and all
traveling expenses to take orders
lor portraits. Experience unnecessary. This offer made by tke greatest portrait house In the world.
Write now befere It la too late.
D. Mattel. Dept. 110, Chlcage.
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Physician and Svrgeoa.

k MM.
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Snath Walter Btree.
Baraeag
Pbone 180. Office,
Building, phese, 17.
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At once, one lady cook
and waitress. Central Employment
Agency, 113 West Central avenue.
WANTED
Lady to represent us at
kome; good position; good pay and
tailor made suit free In 90 days.
Experience unnecessary;
reliable
flrm. . Address J..,g. McBrady Co.,
Chicago.
ANTED A lady collector, mar- -'
rted or single, to collect a few days
saonthl; 'or a California Install- lent hov:w. Easy work, good pay.
ftefereaees required. Addrees Box
4 4 . Oak land. Cal

ilissn

,
j

WANTED

WANTED Hecond hand clothing, etc
301 South Second street.
WANTED
Good work horse, must
Lie in good
condition and cheap.
'
Addr. ss K. care Citizen.
WANTED
Teacher, graduate, would
teach, care for children for room
and board, or room. X, care Citizen.
4.NTED To buy large tract of
umber. Olve full report, cash
SALESMEN
ric. location, shipping facilities,
terms.
Cockey.
I.
Kltt-d
C.
tlo
Ill
WANTED Salesman: Experienced In
Bids'.. Denver. Colo.
ok
any line to sell general trade In
WAXTEDGood-coami houseAn unexcelled speNew Mexico.
keeper for three adults at store In
proposition.
cialty
Commissions
the country. Wages $40. or man
with 838 weekly advance for exand wife, man to do general work,
penses. The Continental Jewelry
Combined wag s. $75. Address,
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
X. Y. Z., this office.
want
WANTED We
ANTBD
Information regarding SALESMEN
men capable of earning ttO, 171 or
farm or business for sale; sot par$100 per week to aell rotary wind
ticular about location; wish te hear
signs. If you can get and mean
from owner only, who will sell dibusiness, write Albright Sign Co.,
rect to buyer; give price, descripM uncle, Ind.
tion, and state when possession can
e had. Address L. Darbyshlre, WAXTKD
Lubricating oil salesmen,
Box 111. Rochester. N. T.
experienced (no attention to others) receiving less than two hunsalary
dred monthly, investigate,
AGENTS
K. L. Cannon, Wade Itldg.,
only.
WAITED $2,741.64
throe
first
Cleveland. Ohio.
month.s' profits on DIOZU made by
WANTED
Best paying yide line on
John Kay and his agents in Georthe market. Good men make bis
gia; write for proof. Want general
money. Salesmen with establishogents to open branch office; exed territory write. Sample case 10
clusive territory; complete protecgive
lbs.
P.
Must
references.
permanent,
tion; amazing prom;
Schmidt & Co.. 33 4 Dearborn St.,
honorable business; write for parChirapo. III.
ticulars. Parker Chemical Co., Chicago.
CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
Mexico with staple line. High comMONEY IN SOPASTE Cleans hands
admissions, with $100 monthly
tn a Jiffy;
d
can, 8c; sells
vance. Permanent pogition to the
like hot cakes at 25c; mammoth
right man. Jess. II. Smith Co., DeIllustrated list of big sellers free.
troit, Mich.
Write Tarker Chemical Co., Chicago.
7ANTBD An energetic,
euueated
AGENTS make It, daily selling our
man to sell tke New International
tn New Mexlto;
National Clothes Drying Rack, reBncyclopaedla
quired In every home. Absolutely
splsndld opening; state age, p renew. Send 0 cents for sample and
sist employment and give referen-eeDedd, Mead and company.
territory. Culver & Co.. 171 Wash-lngto- n
Bkukert Building. Kansas City. Mo
street. Chicago.
l)INT8 Positively make 110 to
ANTII daiesiuao to carry
Souvenir Post Cards as aide
lie dally selling the greatest pholine. Money making proposition.
to art specialty
ever produced;
Borne of our men making
$J0
something new and unusual. L. K.
monthly. State referencea. Gartner
Nurte. Mgr.,
Chi- Carroll
A
Chicago.
Bender.
M.SO. II'..
liENTs ATTENTION! Dlozo Cabl-ae- u if PER WHEK PJ'DONB PERSON
tn
guard the home from contagach county to handle our big
advertising combination. J. 9. Selg-le- r
ion and disease. Require no attenCompany. Como Block, Chicago
tion. Just hang them up. that's all.
People are buying them 'oy the V A NT E D $To a month. $70 expense
(houeana. Send at once for sample
chandlse and grocery catalogues;
Dd terms. Montana Sales Co.. Dismall order hou.s. American Home
tributors. Bun. Mont
Supply Co.. Desk it Chlcsso. ill
"""Any part.r all of the'flrt fl.ior of WANTED
M.inuf.ii Hirer's .iK tit or
th Luna and Strickler building !s
specialty salesman Ii.uims i ;i
now r dily for occupancy and will be
mini-itrad- - with th-a:d
Any
leased tn responsible partle"
.lumber companies ..f New M.sl,o
to
desired will t.e mad.
altfr
and West- rii Ti as. to handle our
suit t'i:ai.L. Total floor space, liuuf
re.-lit It
nc ,n eo!ii:n fcsi on. i;..,,!
square ffft.
same dimenopening for
as
of
mod-ersion. Suam heat and all oth' r
we will assist him to secure other
impr .nem. nts. Apply W. S.
seencles. Address r. O. Box 140.
Stickler.
station C, Cleveland, Ohio.
two-poun-
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Reward
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WITH

R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law.

e?

Discovery

-

Office Plrat National Bank BafldlBg Root and Shoe Maker, 115 S. Third St
Albaqueirque, New Mexico,
Men's Shoes.
H Soles and Heels, nailed
$1.00
V, Soles and Heels, sewed,
11.60
E. W. DOBSON
Ladle' Shoes.
Soles and Heels, nailed
71c
Attorney at Law.
H Soles and Heels, sewed
81.15
Only the very best rock-oa- k
sole
Office, OroBkwell Block.
leather used and absolute satisfacAlbnqoaqne, New Mexico.
tion guaranteed.
All work guaranteed. All work given prompt attention.
JOSE O. ESPLNOSA

at

AD
I

ALL THROAT ANR lUfcG TR0UBI

GUARANTEED SATIS

AUTO

E8.

Jx

Send for Our Select List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA FAPIBJ
a
whereby you can
dls- play ada In all peptrt
ir
FIVE DOLLARS PBR INCH
The Dake Advertising Ageacj.
Incorporated.
1
417 8. Main Bt 18 Ornrr
Los Angeles, Cal. Pan Frsectaett.
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he's tickle, over
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now work

THOS. K. D. MABDIBON

Attorney at
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Office, 117 West Geld Ave.
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new, line ap

B. A. BIJCTSTKR

Insarance, Real Eatate, Notary

Pabllc.
healthy vigor,
liver and
Rooms 11 and 14, Cromwell Blk.
:T,c at b!l drug- Albuquerque
.
. New Mexico
kid-t'e.-
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A.

E. WALKEIt

The .Missouri society of New
Fire iBsoranc
Mexico meets Hie Mcond Wed.
ncsday of rath month t Odd
pVyretsry Mstnsl Ilalldlng AssocUUoa
e
I e lows' hall, 3J1 South bc-U(- l
817 West Ontray Avenue
e
meeting Wetlnee. e
day, June U.
e
I

t

in

It

ndgnartcrt

ii building,

irxl.

si

219 Wist Gold Avmnuo

v.

gists.

j

First Street.

N. YANNI.

-t.
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Has-me-

n

LAWYERS

agent for

Roberts
Famous
Johnson
Rand "Star" Shoes; also
complete linn of serviceable shoes.
Expert repairing, all work guaranteed.
Sole

Free Receipt for Weak Men

i

Dr. King's

P. ULATTEVCCI.

(Llcenslado.)
60 YEARS
Will Do a General Practice
In e'l
y
FOR RENT For Rent carde at The
EXPERIENCE
CHTJNG LEE
Courts.
Citizen office.
(C. O. D. Laundry.)
Room It, Armljo block, Albuquerque,
Chinese Laundry, 307 South Second
New Mexico.
FOR RENT A modern 6 room cot
Street.
tage. 415 South Fifth street. In
Only first class work done and sat
quire 515 New York avenue.
MODESTO C. ORTIZ.
isfaction guaranteed. Laundry called
AtOoriiey-at-LaiFOR RENT Four room rurnls.ied
for and delivered.
A.
Issaajs'1
house, $14 per month, Southwest-er- n
A Tuaog Mark ;
(Llcenslado.Realty Co., 201 E. Central.
Rooms i and 6, Armljo Block. 804 H
CorVRIOHTS &c
FOR RENT 4 to 8 room houses.
Anton wdtnf a ihtMrh and dtveiintkm mm$
W. Central ave. Albuquerque,
Qulr-'uowvaln our opimou fr
nh0r mm
Southern hotel, store rooms and ofNew Mexico.
ContnuntCsV
pruhb)y rni4Bnifiht
tifwiiMrictlvm-ifldftntlui- .
HANDBOOK on Hatnu
fices. W. II. McMMlion, real estate
cut fr. fll4Mt muenvi for .ecurlur Mtnu,
CHAS. HEWITT.
brokir. 211 W. Gold.
117 South Third St.
wpeciol notice wh hout cbTg
Ui tb
John W. Wilson
John A. White
Dealer In sewing machines and all
WTLSO.V
WHITE.
Rooms
their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
creamery supplies.
A hniliomlr Ithiitrated weoklr. l awwtelit
Expert repairer oulALlun
FOR RENT Furnished Rooms for Attorneys and Counsellor
at Law or locks; keys
cif anv ai.ntlllA loiiniMl. 1,rnn t:i .
made and fitted; bicy
Rent cards at The Citizen office.
foarmontlM,!!. buia lyll
cles, typewriters
sewing
and
ma
MUNN & Co,36,B-- 1
Will do a general practice In
Hew Ycr
chines repaired. Albuquerque, N. M
AU Courts.
Brwcb bfflae, ltt F fU WubCitftou. D. C.
Rooms IS, 17, and 19, Cromwell
FOR SALE Profitable,
establkthed
Uldg, Albuquerque, N. M.
business. Owner must leave city.
Inquire Citizen office.
IRA M. BO
CAPITAL furnished for meritorious
enterprises; stock and
bond isAttorney at taw.
sues sold on commission; companies organized,
loans negotiated. Pensions, Land Patents, Copywrlghta,
Gentleman Wift Send It Confidentially, Free and Sealed.
Address with full particulars, MetCar cats, Letter Patents, Trade
ropolitan Investment company, 131
Marks, Clalme.
i.a alle street. h engo.
8
Street N. W. Washington, D. O.
to Every Weak and Unable Man Who Writes for It.

r...T,ui.i

CURE ths LUNGS

$13.00 Very close In, modern
rooms for light housekeeping
on North Second street
$18.00
house, West
Central Ave., near Cam Hun-In- g.
Partly furnished.
$20.0
Rooming he
th
store room, close to thou.
$23.00 4 room furnished flat,
with sleeping porch, all modern, plenty shade, on X. Second
et. Cool summer home.
22.504 room modert brtck
house, West Marquette.
$2.60 per week, 1 ro'i"
for light hout t:og.
West Copper, near Thlr
rest
t
$85.00 Hotel Ht
.
la
brand new. mver oern:"i. la
station,
modern, 17 roomi. ai
a bargain.
$150.00
Rico hotel, 1 story
brick, N. First st, between Central and Copper ave. Lowtr
floor store rooms. Upper floors
have 18 modern finished rooms
for rooming house. Will rent
upper or lower ttbors separate.
Low rent. Great opportunity.
--

105 North

Trouble Maker- - )us(e.
a sufferer from ktoniach
trouble takes Dr. King's New Life
12u8 Pills he's mighty g .el to see his Dys- Na-

nturn

street

SHOEMAKERS

Appalatmenta made by mail.
80f W. Osntral Ave.
Phoae dad

Wh.--

KILLthe COUCH

.-hed

1

t

Business Opportunities

FOUND

gold coin.
between
Second street, and State

--

RESTAURANTS

a. m. to 11:11 a. as.
Office hours,
1:8 to I p. m.

FOK 8ALB A Ane Haramen piano,
PERSO WAL
goed aa new, beautiful tone. A
l
possess
a
an Instrument of
TIB i;s .eekitg a publisher should
thence to
unexcelled make at Just half wkat
communicate w .t i the Cochrane
Publishing conipary. 577 Tribune
It la wortk. On exhibit at Whitson's Music store, 114 fcoath get
building. New York city.
ond street. Albuquerque.

and

AND

Furnished

FOR SALE A good, light hack in
good condition, with or without
horses. Cheap for cash or trade
for cattllo or land. Simon Garcia, 1292 North Arno street.
FOR SALE Finest family horse In
the city. 7 years old, perfectly
sound, weight 1.000 pounds. Also
harness and nuggy if desired. Room
9.
Harnett bldg.

LOST

CIjEANTNO

Sewing Machines

FOR SALE The house at 202 N.
Edith at a bargain. Inspect same.
Chas. Mann, Old Albuquerque.
FOR SALE Modern
bouse;
easy terms and price reasonable.
Inquire 214 North Walter.
FOR SALE Beautiful location
for
home lots, 75x150 feet, fronting on
Eleventh street.
Price
$800.
J.
Rorradaile, agent.

te

RIEXIOO

Cleaners

SAN JOSE RESTATJRANT.
Rooms 1 and t, Barneta BaOaUmc
Open day and night, 211 West Cen
Ore OlUelly's Drug Store.
Appolntmenta Made by MalL
tral. In addition to our regular
meals
Phone Ida.
We serve short orders, noodles, chop
suey in all styles and other mandarin
DRS. OOPP AN PETTTT.
dishes. Give us a trial.
DENTISTS.
JACOB FLAMING.
Room It.
811 South First Street.
Cafe, lunch counter and lunch sup
N. T. Armlje Baildlng.
plies. Opposite Santa Fe depot. Fur
nished rooms by day or week.
EalftTND J. ALGKR, D. D. 8.

FOR REN1

FOR SALE A good gentle family
mare. Inquire T., Citizen office.
FOR SALE Store fixtures. Inquire
at corner store, opposite postofflce.
FOR .SALE One delivery wagon,
good aa new. Cheap. 305 Santa Fe
avenue.

NEW

&

Dental Surgery.

Attorney

FOR SALE

Tailors

Tbecloalg.

DR. J. K. KRAFT.

and be glad of it for they tell you how to
make the most prof it in the quickest time.
Citizen Want Ads save you much expense
and bother. You simply read the Want
Ads and learn just what you want to
know. You learn who is anxious to buy
whatever you have to sell. If you want
to buy anything at a low price, Citizen
Want Ads will help you. You can exchange anything you don't need for something you do. It only requires a few minutes' time to get this valuable information.

,

D.

ML

FOR RENT.
furnished
rooms
and bath, modern, lor
Very cl,e
!n.
Water paid.
$20.004 room modern, furnished house, Highlands, close
In. Barn on premises. Water
paid.
$25.00 S room modern house
Highlands. Newly reflnlahed.
$8.00
house, aear
shops on Pacific avenue.
$10. to
Comfortable,
new
house. North Blghth 8t.
$8.00 4 room tent house and
barn, corner Marble and Uth

$20.003

PRESSING WORKS.
819 West Gold avenue. French Art
and steam cleaning. Gooda called for
Hoars IS to 11 and S to 4
and delivered. Phone 1HS. J. A.
Telephone 8M
Rooms S,
and 10, State NatJeaal Gardner, Prop.
Bank Block.
M. RYAN, TAILOR.
Cleaning, pressing and reDalrlna.
101 South Second street.
DENTISTS

Practise limited to

x

Let Citizen Want Ads Do
the Work for You

FEMALE HELP

10

wi a -

m

WANTED

L. BTJKTOW, U. D.

SOLOMON

i

a month, 70 expense
allowance at start, to put out mer-

WANTED

03 REALTY CO.
M. Sollle and Edward LeBreton,
proprietors of the new real estate of
fice at 117 West Gold avenue, are pre
pared to serve the public along all
real estate lines. List your property
with ua.
GOLD A YEN

J.

srir

x

good health.

PI (XT XI XL

REAL ESTATE

CARDS

PHYSICIANS

Hni

ce.

iiu;

S23 Sonth Second Street.
Staple and Fancy Groceries.
All
Kinds of Imported
Italian Gooda.
Pure Lucca Olive OH. Phone 791.

i

ffillllilgn

book-keepin-

A man
general farming,
No others
need
Rio Grande Live

A

1

08ITION WANTED By a flrst-tltstenographer and typewriter.
Bngllsh an
Spanish translations
a specialty.
Thorough knowledge
f up to data business methods,
g
and Insurance. Best
f reference furnished on application. Address R., care Cltlsen of- -

FOR 8ALK.
Six front Iota ea a.
Copper ave. Great bargain.
$1,000.00
A 4 room
large lot, Keleher avs. Rar
chance to buy a good aoea
cheap. Eauy terms.
$2,000 Three beautiful corner lots, 76x200 ft on W. W
Jeras ave. This la a step.
$2300
good
two lota, stables, oa hou.
9ou.
Edith, close In. An exception;
bargain.
$1800 Rooming
hoot
m
Central ave. Great chance for
quick buyer. Eapy terms.
MANY OTHER BARGAINS IN
ALL SECTIONS OF CITY.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
HELEN at original piat priors.
Call at our ofuoe for ran particulars.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF AIJlCyUEKQCK. See
as before buying-- elsewhere. We
can save you money.
8500.00

GROCERIES

LOST AND FOUND

E

REALTY CO.
Established 1888

Repairs-Bicycl- es

F. S. HOPPING
821 SonUi Second St.
Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tire
Vulcanizing.
Bicycles for Sale or Rent. Repairing and Supplies of All Kinds.

MONET TO LOAN

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CANVASSERS

Auto

ei

I

NM

HOUSES FOR RENT
ROOMS TO RENT

CLfcRKS

fVANTED

BUSINESS

DIRECTORY!

Phone

nt

OSTEOPATH

niin

Second

4. liar- - e
am r,i,. 4

IU7M.

All sLlMMiuiiaus are requested 4
e
to rail auU rcgUter.
O. J. KRAKMRK,

Secreury.

t

.

II. t

OWOK,

M.

l.

U. O.

0teiputli.
specialist

In
N. T.

Chronic DUras'-aOfflct'S
Armijo Building.

1 h
ive in my nossi sslon a irpcrin- ti.ui f ir
d billtv. l.u k of viu- or, weakened manhood, falling mem- ry and lame back, brought on by

worn and nervoun men right In thm
own homes without any additional
help or midleine that I think every
man who wising to regain Ms manly
unnatural drains or the fol- - power and virility, quickly and quietlis of youth, that has cured so many ly, should have a copy. So, I have
determined to send a copy of the prescription, free of ehargel In a plain,
fpalt-ordinary
envelope, to any
JHM.O-1'-man who will write m? for It.
ThU prescription
comes from s
physician who has made a special
study of men. and 1 am convinced 11
i.
tin; suii
combination fj
fur- thi c ure uf d. tlri-manhood an
vlsor-faiiiir- .'
ever ;'Ut together.
1
think I m.. it to my fellow me
to send them a coiy in confidence,
so that any mm, anywhere who )
weak and
a. .1 with repeat id
fuilur.
st..i druin himsell
wall harmbiul .. it. tit tnedl :ne. seI. !i. w, is th
.
quickest-aetinisrine wliat.
r. st ir in
upbu.ldln. SPOT-t'('llii; remedy evr devised
and so. cine himself at home quletlj
and quickly. Just dr. p me a line like
tiits: lr. A. K. K.ibinson, 4 7 S 2 Lues
MiiH., and ! will send
I!llK.
ou a copy of this splendid receipt.
In a plain ordinary sealed
me. op,
fice of charge.

Sill 1

nt

til

iIih.-uo-

m

in-j-

1

.

Io.t.

r

page

siGirm.

amuorrKTiorTr:

mm,

1

'"is
v

I

MALOY'S

ltoweii, both of

:

Club House

IT ISN'T AM, l'OAM
that ymi K1 In a Klas of our soda.
Juit enough to give It a fizz and a
sparkle. The rent Is all rihmI
llil
soda.
You will find one gkiss cnoiiKh to
quench any thirst.
Hut you'll not
find one glass enough to satisfy your
btverage. If you could drink as much
as y.u wanted to you would never
stop.

kind of shoes you can get right here at our store.
Shoes
we sell are exactly the same styles that are being
Th! Recal
- . i
I
worn in ISew 1 ork, Newport ana all the big lasluon centers.

iit.t

The new

MX

REGAL OXFORDS
we are showing have all the distinctive smart
new of expensive custom shoes, and they give
you the tame perfect fit, because they're
made in quartersizes.
Examine these Regal Oxfords and
compare them with any other shoes in
town and remember that Regal qualily
is standard all over the world.

C. MAY
314 West Central
Avenue.

SCirCTT CANDY CO.
North of P. O.
Second

Ixr

PERSONAL.
PARAGRAPHS

Evr

T. Dnvfa

k ml
Miss Olive N.
I.og Angeles, Calif.

V. S. Lowe, of tie department
of
the Interior, returned yesterday from
l'n srott. Arizona, and C.ntlup. X. M.
where he has be. for a short time
past oil business.
f.
Ceorge F. Elmendorf. C. II.
Mrs. H. It. Clukson and Mrs.
A. llierwirth.
X. M .
of Klmeiidorf.
Were among this morning's arrivals
at the Alvarailo hotel.
Attention Eagles You re requested t Htteinl the funeral of lirottii r
Joyce of La Ornnd- Aerie. Ore., to lie
held at Strong Hrothers parlors Sun- day afternoon at t:S0 o'clock.
Have you tried one of the home
rooked meals at 'he Columbus hotel, only ?r, cents.
J. '. Caldwell, oie of the (J. A. It
members who went from this city to
Alamogordo has returned and reports that the C.rand Army encampment this year, was a great success.
Mrs. T. F. need, of 223 Wwt Marquette avenue, is enjoying a visit
from her daughter. Mrs. J. H. Mocker, of Helen, N'. M.. who arrived In
the city la-- t evening and will remain
a few days.
Joseph Phllipps has returned from
the Grand Army encampment at Alamogordo where hi went as one of
the members from the local post. He
was greatly pleased at the reception
given the old soldiers.
Nothing but the hoicest foods used
at the Columbus hotel; all home
cooked, only 25 cents.
Albert Clancy, captain of the All
American baseball team at Santa FV,
paused through the city la.st night 111
route fur El Paso, w here he w ill- play
today and tomorrow with the newly
organized team, the El Paso Hrowns.
The It i o Crande river is reported
rising as a result of warmer weather in southern Colorado and northern New Mexico, which has melted
the snow In the mountains and filled
tributaries of the river to overflow-

$350

$4
$5

Shoakl you fall to receive The
Evening Ottiwn, call op the
PoHtal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 86, and yonr paper will be
delivered by special niemenger.

2

tion.

The Columbus hotel serves the best
meal to be had In the city, home
cooking only 2j cents.
Four vagrants were arraiyned in
police court this morning and sentenced to ti n day in Jail.
H. H. Steward has returned from
Alamogonlo where he went to intend the U. A. 1!. reunion.
Judge Edward A. Mann of Alamo-fcordwas In the city yesterday attending to business matters.
Don't miss the big noise party tonight at Elks' ball room. Lots of fun.
Admission free. 6c per dunce.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Porterfleld have
gone to Fiuzer, Iowa, where they will
remain for (several weeks visiting.
Take your Sunday dinner at the
Columbus hotel, bring your family
with you, home cooking only 25 cents,
Julius Walhvork of E! Paso arrived In the city yesterday and will remain a short time here the guest of
friends.
Rev. Thomas Ilarwood.
chaplain
of the local i. A. K., has returned
from the annual encampment at

Shoe Department For

Stylish Men's Shoes
TRY OUR SHOES

o,

AND
Get

Yonr

Money's

Worth

We know therer are a lot of men
who want good shoes at less than top

prices; men who are willing to pay
)3.r0 and $4.00 for a pair and want
their money's worth of value In service, style and comfort. We are fully
prepared to meet every demand at
these prices, .by having the choicest
stock of men's shoes to choose from
and insuring their comfort and service with the broodest gauged guarantee ever devised for their satisfac
tion iind our own. Try ours and compare them with others sold
We solicit
elsewhere and be convinced of their high standard.
your patronage.

returned yes
terday from Alumogordo where they
took part in the annual encampment
of the (Jrund Army.
Monday will be flag day. and the
business houses generally are plan
ning to display flags and bunting in
observance of the day.
It's Just like ha tiding you a bunch
pf money. Our knowledge Is you
for the asking. A reduction of SI. 0.1
men's and 50c on ladles' ox for. Is. All
marked In our window. Come and
take a look. Chaplin's, 121 West Cen
tral avenue.
E. A. Miera, speaker of the House
in the last legislature and a promi
nent citizen of Sandoval county, spent
today In Albuquerque on business.
Kenneth Healil, formerly of the
figure in
I'nlverMty, and familiar
returned
from
athletic circles. hu
Colorado College to spend the
Mr. and .Mrs. Mugley

Crescent t

Hardware
Co...

318 W.

Central

Stoves: Ranges. House Furnish- ng Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Iron ripe, Valves and Fittings

Heating,
Tin and Copper Work

J Plumbing,

Ave,

t

Phone 315

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOOOOUOOUqUULXXXX

g

j

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

OTP XXXXXXJ

VHITE WAGONS

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxJvr

XXXXXXXXXXXJOCXTXXXXXXJOD

C. O. CUSHMAN, Sec. A Treas.

E L WASUBUF.V Proa.

E. L. Washburn Company
iM ORl'dRATKIi)

Men's and Boys' Outfitters

X

and wagon and a generous camping
outfit.
All Reljekahs are reqiifftcd to meet
at 2:1.1 o'clock Sunday afternoon at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. ,W.
Douglas. 701 South Walter street, to
attend the funeral of little Robert
Douglas. Hy order of the nolle
grand. Henrietta Bailey, secretary.
The I'lrst Methodist Sunday School
will celebrate Children's Day tomorrow at 11 o'clock. ITojjraiii by the
Primary Department.
II. It. Weeks, formerly pitcher for
Dan Padilla's Grays, will pitch a
pume for the Internationalists against
the Browns at El Paso tomorrow.
Weeks was secured by the El Paso
team after a game between the Internationals and Grays, in which he
demonstrated his ability to the satisfaction of the fans.
Mrs. J. E. Gavin and daughter Helen, arrived in the city last evening
from Kansas City, Mo., and will remain here for a short time, the guests
of Mr. 'and Mrs. Charles Wright of
1" North Seventh street. Mrs. Gavin
is the eistcr of Mr. Wright. After a
few days visit here, Mrs. Gavin and
Mr.-"daughter,
accompanied
by
Wright and child, will leave for taa
Grand Canyon of Arizona from, where
they will proceed to the coast to
spend the summer months.
.

The first Methodist Sunday School
will celebrate Children's Day tomorrow at 1 o'clock. ProgTHiii by the
Primary Department.
1

Strenuous shoes for strenuous boy
we present to the parents
of the boy when they call on us. We
have some of the best values the
market afforJ. They look good and
are just as good as they look. High
or low cuts, black or tan. Prices run
from 11.25 to $2.50 according to size
grade. C. May's fShoe Store, 314
If you love good home cooking, and
onslsting of the very bit that can West Central avenue.
be had 111 the market, go t the Columbus hotel, only 25 cents. all
ENGAGE
meals.
The funeral of Itobert Douglas, who
Simon Gareia'a horses, rigs, saddles
lie,! at the home of his parents at
701 South Walter street Inst Thursday and spring wagons for country trips.
veiling, will be held from the Doug- - Call at my store, 1202 North Arno
la.s residence tomorrow afternoon at street.

that's what

I

FINE

IT-I- T'S

30c, 60c, $1.00

and

Jeweler

PPPITT
L.rI
1

V

1

1

California Oil

:A.

J. MALOY I

all-wo-

WEST SHOW

WILD

production carrii
with it all that
calling the I in ly Days of the
West.
The X. I. T. Ranch Wild Wist
this
arrived in Albuquerque
morning and will exhibit at Traction
Park during four days. It Is a genuine exhibition of life on the great
western plains from the days of the
through tne
settlements,
earliest
times when cattlemen and cowboy
r. igned supreme on tne wuic ranges,
down to the present time, when the
e
range i.s fat icing cut up
into farms and vineyards, and the
production carries with It all t:iat air
of romance, all the fascination Liat
has always clung to the plains of he
wist, and made even tne phenomena
of nature on the plains take on a
.more alluring tone than
that any
v. here else.
The company Is composed of gen
ulne ranchers, cowboys, brave in all
the .accutremeiits of their profession
Angora ehaiw dyed with all the
brightest colors, and ornamented with
conchas of solid sliver and gold,
jangling spur with the panic precious
shirts
i ilia mentation, brightly hued
of silk and velvet, and the well
known broad brimmed white hats.
Then there are a band of pretty
girls from the prairies, with clinging
the various
curls ranging through
shades from blonde to black, big,
eyes.
and lips
laughing, sparkling
that flash a rosy, bright smile to the
passersby, for, despite the hardships
that these girls fuce every day, and
it Is sedloni that a day pasnos that
one member or the other of the company Is not Injured, nurses, they are
so full of life, health and" spirits, that
even under the most adverse circum
stances, they make light of the moft
uncomfortable happenings, and their
merry laugh rings out on the slightest provocation. Their wardrobe are
of- - their profession
the
velvet. The cowgirls are led by Miss
llessia Kennedy, who holds the record of being the oest woman fancy
with the rifle in this country.
Two performances of the slum will
be given at 2:30 and 8:30 daily. The
show consists of a series of fourteen
acts, all of which are of the most
dangerous character, and which keep
the Interest of the audience up to
the highest pitch.

$11X0 to $25.00

$20.00 to $30.00

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

worth more.

Suits

$20.00

SIMON STERN Clothor
o

Central

venum

SAFE.

CREAM
ice: WITHOUT

old-tim-

CHURNING
THink ol u'mply placing the ingredient! in a freezer
and later finding trie content dozen into the inort
delicious crtamt or ices, absolutely smooth and velvety. All without labor.
All without the usual danger oi ptomaine pcuoning.
It seems like magic. This
wonderful freezer does it.

Buy the Sanitary Crystal Glass Ice Cream Freezer
Pour the cream into the glass freezer. Pack in ice and salt as usual. Set aside
imbl frozen. That is easier than grinding lot even ten minutes. Lift jar from ice
pack. Kinse off under a faucet. Push the rod against
false bottom. Slice. If you do not wish to use all
The cream may be kept a week by renewing ice pack. No dasher to clean. No machinery to
rust, clog or w- -r out. Guaranteed as represented.

Price $1.25

Mad by THE CONSOLIDATED
Hartford. Coaa.

MFG. CO.

FOR. SALE BY

JOHN LEE CLARKE, Inc.
QCentral Avenue and First Street
jglk Sole

A

4

Al'CTIOX.
auction Bale of the
season will taki place Wednesday,
June 16. in front of Sollie and Lj
Hrtton'8 store, at 10 a. m.. lasting
until 9 p. in. A tine Stuyvosant piano
will be rfold. besides household goods,
consisting of bedroom suits, splendid
carpets, kitchen cabinets, sideboards,
fine rockers, stoves and ranges, beautiful dressers, in fact, many things.
J. M. SOLiLIK,
The first Methodist Sunday School
Auctioneer.
will celebrate Children's Diiy tomor
o
row nl 1 1 o'clock. Program by the
A Thrilling Itesrue.
Primary
How Bert It. Lean, of Cheney,
Wash., was saved from a frightful
death is a story to thrill the world.
GLASS
NEED MAGNIFYING
A hard cold," he writes, "brought on
a desperate lung trouble that bariled
expert doctor here. Then I paid
10 READ THIS TESTAMENT an
(10 to $15 a visit to a lung specialist
in Spokane who did not help
me.
Then I went to California, but with
out benefit. At last I used Dr. King'a
Discovery, which completely
New
cured me and now I am as well as
ever." For Lung Trouble, Bronchi

Thf

V.

Alferits for Southwest

Rrcatf-s- t

tis, Coughs and Colds, Asthma, Croup

and Whooping Cough, it's supreme;
50c and $1. Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by all druggists.

I

j

BEST Tl

KX-O-

I

TS

IX THE

SATURDAY,

JUNE 12

LOTS OF FUN
Regular Dances Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday

5 Cents Per Dance

Ex-

CITY.

fl

Big Noise Party

MVKKY, SVI.E AM
TISWSKKIt STAIH.ES.
and

111

: Elks Ball Room !

L. TRIMBLE & CO.

Horses ami Mules Bought
changed.

SCRIBNER'S

J

GOOD MUSIC

Millinery Removal Sale
CONTINUED

I

Second Street between Central and
Copper Ave

Strong Brothers
I

T

Sll

PHONE US ABOUT OUR

ISM

:

KXACT SIZK OK OltU'S HI lil.K.
Moine.o, La.. June
uiii by its owner to bi

U. This is
the smalltst
photographs

Hible in tin' world, 'fie
He
its actual size.

till'HV

irr.

r

im

AND-

piest ntative of the American

ocii'tv. and win n he reads this
he is forced to us- a niagni
a
f 11" LiLiws. ulilili Is c.iriieil in
pocki il in the back of tin' volume
iiliand an
Til. Hible is an im h
Inch and a half long.
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hook
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SUITS

l.

ol

because they're
to $35.00

TODAY

ARRIVED

e

We'll try to persuade you to buy Hart Schaff-ne- r
& Marx
clothes; they'll cost more

4

Din

--

Business
Suits

all-woo-

Phone 72

l;

ol

all-wo-

The Pure

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

momomumo90dmomoomomomoeK)momomomomomQmQBOomomom3

all-woo-

all-wo-

$2.00

cvtnmcmomcMomcmcmcmcmcmcmo
JWHEN VOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

The Leading

Hart Schaffner& Marx clothes are
and
is the only real, full value in clothes. We
have some clothes that are not
1; we'll tell
you so if you select tny of them. We don't advise you to buy cotton mixed goods' they're mostly
disappointing, and that's bad for us as well as you.
We have them here to sell to men who are not yet
wise enough to insist on

: Sylmar Olive Oil I
x
4 SI.E6
l

cmomomcmcmomomcyomcnmcmcm

to reduce stock.

12. 100ft.

You

j

We have both makes. Our stock ia large. Every piece marked very
low in plain figure. We will give a 10 per cent discount ou these goods

light
vou have 'em on you Stein-Bloc- h
weight Spring Clothes. They fit you right
- at the neck, over the flat space below the
i xk across the shoulders, in front over the
line here, a
b east. They are stylish- -a
urve there, an unusual slant to the lapels
- the little points that StehvBloch brains
thought out and knew how to put there.

Two Piece

I TRY

HAWKES,.OR LIBBEY

Please You More
Every Day

V

JtXE

men who put -- your confidence
us in this matter of xlothes are
entitled to know the truth about
what you buy here; and we're glad to
have you know it; there's nothing here
that we're afraid to tell the truth about.

15c, 35c and 65c.

X

-

ing.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Stern, Mr and
Mrs. Ivan Grursfel
and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry F. Lee left today for a wee k's
camping in the Sandia mountains,
east of the city. They took a tearu

I

I Salad Dressing
IZES
3
I

11

-

Visit Fuywood Hot Spring.
Try Glorleta beer. Phone 482.
Insure in the Occidental Life.
Don't miss to read the advertisement of the Ideal Shoe Co. on page 6.
Kaywood Hot Springs cures rheu
Best hotel accommodamatism.

V,

A

Kini-endor-

Thai's the
.

S ATl'ltl)

2:30 o'clock.
C Clark of th"
Methodist church, Konth, officiating.
Interment will be made hi Falrvlew
- s cemetery.
A marriage
was issue, In
the probate ofie. this morning to
Wayfie'

--

citizen.

Instead of removing to our new location on
Fourth street on June I, as was announced, we
shall continue in our present location for a few
days longer, by reason of alterations. Meanwhile our big sacrifice sale will continue.

Miss LUTZ

208 South 2d Street
Phone 832

Cures buby'ss croup, Willie's daily
cuts and bruises, mania's sore throat,
grandma's
lameness Dr. Thomas'
Kel 'etrle Oil The great
iiouseholl

rw

dy.

Highland Liverv
H4MRROOK BROS.

lit John St.
turn-out- s.
, Best driver
the city. Proprietor of "Sadie,
plcnlo wagon.

me 695
Up to date
i

ie

Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant

Hotel Craige
Silver Avenue.
Finest rooms, best location,
clean, cool, comfortable. Special
summer rates. Come.

H8 5i

Everything that can be
had on the market will
be found in our store.

West

J. A. WOOD, PROP.

SKINNER'S
205 South First Street

1

